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1.

Brief
Life Nieblas is a Life Programme financed project provided by the European Commission
that support projects involved in climate action, natural habitat restoration and
sustainable development. In addition to the European financing, Life Nieblas counts with
the financial support from Cabildo de Gran Canaria as the public administration where this
project has being developed.
Life Nieblas is a pioneer case study on the use of fog water collection as main source of
water supply for the irrigation and maintenance of reforested areas. Reforestation
methods will take shape of different technologies that have been observed to be beneficial
or that have the potential to be further developed including: Individual Fog Water
Collectors, Cocoons (developed in another Life project ‘The Green Link’), AFDS
(Autonomous Fluid Discharge System) and finally traditional reforestation as control
group.
Furthermore, Life Nieblas looks into the transferability and replication potential of the
technology tested. Not only will the project focus on the reforestation aspect but also on
Fog Water Collectors (FWC) technology as the main (and only) source of water. In this
case, technology has been tested in labs to improve FWC design and efficiency, they will
not only become easier to install and transport but also will collect more water by surface
exposed.
The final objective of this project will be to adapt technology to be exported to different
European regions (and out of the EU) where fog conditions have the potential to improve
water availability and assist in natural habitat recovery. Eventually, finding transferability
into the agriculture sector where farmers can take advantage from collecting their own
water. Henceforth, Life Nieblas will contribute in climate change mitigation action (by
reduction of emissions), carbon capture (by natural habitat recovered) and with the
development of sustainable technology.

2.

Summary

This deliverable is the result of Action C.2 ‘Execution of traditional and innovative
reforestation’ as described by technicians in Life Nieblas’ application form for both sites; Gran
Canaria and Portugal.
During the four years that this action will take place, ground work done, developments
implemented, and challenges found and solutions proposed and implemented are described in
detail from the beginning of works in Feb 2021 until April 2022 related to this particular action.
This document is divided in three ‘sub-actions’: The first one looks into the planning, project
and installation of traditional Fog Water Collectors (FWC) including its building, ground
conditioning and pipeline network from FWCs to water tanks. The second sub-action describes
the works undertaken by nurseries and Specialised Field Workers (SFW) in terms of seedlings
reproduction, seeds collection and species used (parameters further described in Action A.1

technical report). The final point will focus on the description of the different reforestation
methods used in this project as well as the rate of implementation, areas used, etc. this will
also include details in the production and installation of Innovative Fog Water Collectors
(further described in the deliverables belonging to Action C.1). SFWs’ ground conditioning
activities, developments, challenges found and solutions implemented are also detailed in this
action.

3.

Traditional Fog Water Collectors (FWC): building, installation, pipeline network
and water tanks distribution

A Fog Water Collector (FWC) has to comply with certain characteristics that will not only make
it efficient at collecting water, cheap to build and easy to install but also resistant to the pass
of time and the climatic stress that a foggy, humid and windy environment can put over this
structure. In this project two different types of FWCs are tested; a traditional (pre-existing
model) and an innovative design (developed by Life Nieblas engineers). As such, FWCs will
have to be designed and built by a specialised engineering company. In this section, FWCs’
design, building and set up are presented from stage one to end-of-project. These technical
characteristics have been further defined in report ‘Action A.3 Equipment evaluation and
selection - Monitoring and evaluation protocol’ and ‘Action C.1 Innovation on fog collectors Monitoring and evaluation protocol’.
Public Procurement contract was granted on 3/03/2021 to the company Nieblagua, S.L. who
was in charge of installing the initial ‘traditional’ FWC in Gran Canaria. This resulted in the
indirect generation of employment hiring the company Pedro Stone S.L., construction
labourers (2) directly hired by Nieblagua who were in charge of the construction of the
foundations as well as assistance in the set up and mounting of the FWCs at Las Hoyas, Gran
Canaria.
On the other hand, Nieblagua S.L. was contracted on 08/10/2021 through a public tender by
CIM VDL in Portugal for the supply and installation of 5 collectors to be placed in two locations
(Vouzela and Carregal do Sal). All the assembly and installation works linked to collectors in the
field, was carried out by the referred company.

Gran Canaria
With the beginning of the project, Nieblagua Head Manager visited site (12/2/2021) along with
project director, technician and other project partners technicians who would assess the
terrain in order to finalise details for the location of the 15 ‘traditional’ Fog Water Collectors.
The team selects a high point over the intended reforestation area; in a south-west facing
slope where the fog conditions and wind speed were argued to be optimal for the water
droplets capture as seen in figure 1.

Figure 1 above, photo of the FWCs on site in Gran Canaria and below, the geolocation representation on map just
above the reforestation area.

Design of the FWCs and specifications were developed at Nieblagua headquarters in Tenerife.
The different structure assembling parts were made at Nieblagua workshop and then
transported to Gran Canaria by them. Figure 2, below, shows a brief summary of FWC’s main
parts.

Figure 2 Breakdown of a FWC parts. Nieblagua S.L.

On 26th March 2021 the first foundation structures and collector’s structures arrived to site
with the constructions workers and Nieblagua Head manager at site to overview the works as
well as the project technician.
Table 1, below, shows a concise summary of the time that would take a team of 5 labourers to
build and install 15 FWCs on site. This includes building material transportation, delivery
coordination and job done, amounting to just over 1 day per FWC. Foundations include ground
digging, concrete use and levelling of structures. Transport of the assembling parts was
challenging due to terrain steepness. The assembling of FWCs includes the use of PE mesh to
wrap the steel structures. Finally the mounting of the FWCs into their bases was a highly
coordinated job that required 4 workers and a welding technician. It is worth noting that this
time may differ in terms of access to site, terrain conditions, weather conditions and other
factors that fall out of scope in this table.
Table 1 Time required for 15 FWCs to be fully installed

Job definition
FWC foundation
FWC transport
FWC assembling
FWC mounting

Amount
15
15
15
15

Num. labourers
2
4
4
5

Start date
26/03/2021
05/04/2021
08/04/2021
13/04/2021

Finish date Time (days)
02/04/2021
6
07/10/2021
2
13/04/2021
3.5
19/04/2021
4
TOTAL days
15.5

In order to place FWCs in the right direction (in relation to wind and fog travelling direction)
and install them in such a way that one collector will not interfere in the collection capacity of
the other collectors (i.e. generating vortex, deflecting current, etc.), measurements were done.
Using the first foundation as reference, the remaining FWCs were installed thereafter. The
engineers placed the first foundation and brought the structure to level (fig.3).

Figure 3 placement of the first FWC foundation at Las Hoyas, Gran Canaria. Photos left to right and top to bottom:
1) engineers setting the level line that all FWC will follow, 2) construction labourers and Nieblagua HM placing
the first foundation on ground, 3) FWC foundation brought to level and faced in the appropriate direction and, 4)
final position of the foundation.

FWCs foundations were dug into the ground stabilised with rocks that become the core of the
foundations and filled with concrete in order to solidify the structure and create a strong base.
After the installation of the first foundation, the construction labourers (composed by a team
of 2) took 6 working days to complete the installation of all foundations, including ground
works, material transportation and foundation settlement. In total 15 galvanised iron
foundations were built (fig.4). The project technician checked this work making sure all
foundations were placed following the right criteria proposed by Nieblagua and the technical
team.

As foundations were completed, first FWC’s structures were taken from the dropping point to
the set up area. Due to the terrain nature, labourers had to transport the FWCs’ assembling
parts by hand. This work took them around 30 minutes per collector which weights 400kg each
when assembled. With a total of 15 FWC it would take the team 7.5 hours (1 working day
estimation) to transport all these structures. However, is worth noting that such task is slowed
down by natural conditions such as heat, dust, terrain steepness, labourers’ fitness, etc.
eventually summing up to 2 working days (fig.5).

Figure 4 all FWCs foundations mounted facing the valley from which trade winds would climb up and impact
against the collectors’ mesh.

Figure 5 two construction workers transporting assembling parts of a FWC to its set up area up a steep slope with
challenging terrain.

On 6/04/2021 project technician visited site in order to check on ground work and FWC’s
installation progress, when the first two FWCs had already been mounted. For the FWC’s to
remain stable, they are welded into their bases by a specialised welding technician as seen in
figure 6. On 19th March 2021 installation of all FWC was completed (fig.7).

Figure 6 Welding of the FWC into their base. This job is done before the PE mesh outer layer is placed on the
structure due to H&S reasons.

Figure 7 top, labourers attaching the PE mesh to a collector structure and mounting onto its base, and bottom, a
picture all FCWs done and ready to collect water.

Therefore a total of 15.5 days would be enough time for a team of 5 labourers to install 15
FWCs as seen in table 1. It is worth mentioning that previous FWC’s working experience from
part of the team, made the coordination and delivery of works considerably more efficient.
The delivery of this deadline was on schedule which allowed the installation of pipelines
immediately after. On 19th April 2021, the FWC’s pipeline was set up and fixed to the main
supply. Hence, marking the first day of fog water capture recorded at Life Nieblas with 55L
after pipelines were opened that very day (fig.8). However, the initial distribution of pipes was
not neatly installed and there was a concern with water distribution issues hindering gravity
pull capacity in terms of water storage efficiency (fig.8).

Figure 8 Two sides of FWCs first pipeline installation. A clear uneven work can be appreciated with a significant
amount of turns and hill-like features along the pipes.

Therefore, Nieblagua was requested to fix the pipeline work. By 30th April 2021 Nieblagua
went to site and made sure all the pipes were installed correctly (fig.9). In order to avoid
vacuum effect, an air bleeder was installed at the junction between FWCs and the main supply.
The specialised field workers (SFW) did some ground conditioning prior to the pipeline
network set up, which made Nieblagua’s work easier and straight forward as seen in figure 9.

Figure 9 Top, a much neater job can be appreciated in the pipelines in comparison to figure 8. Bottom, a detail of
the air bleeder used to ease the pull of gravity on pushing water towards the water tanks.

Although FWCs were up and running almost by the end of the wet season, they have collected
moisture from the clouds at every chance there has been. In the graph below, development of
water capture from April 2021 up until April 2022. During the first year of data collection, a
clear tendency is appreciated. A significantly low water capture during the summer months
can be observed (the driest season in The Canary Islands). Contrary, a considerably larger
amount of water was collected from November 2021 to March 2022.
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Graph 1 Liters of water collected since 19 April 2021 up to date. A seemingly clear tendency between wet and
dry season can be appreciated.

Portugal
For reasons related to the difficulty in identifying companies in Portugal to supply fog
collectors with the characteristics of the equipment installed in the Canary Islands, the
acquisition of this equipment had some delay.
After contacting Nieblagua, S.L., the company that produced and installed the fog collectors in
the Canary Islands, it was possible to proceed with the procedure for acquiring and installing
the aforementioned equipment.
Thus, the architecture of the FWCs and their specifications were developed by Nieblagua, S.L.,
in Tenerife (Canary Islands), and the assembly parts of the structures were produced by the
company Pavi-Metal – Produtos Metálicos S.A (in Viseu, Portugal).
The structures were transported and assembled at the different installation locations by PaviMetal – Produtos Metálicos S.A.
The aforementioned installation work (construction of foundations and placement of
structures) of the FWCs, in Carregal do Sal and Vouzela took place between 24/01/2022 and
04/02/2022.
In Carregal, three fog collectors were installed and two were installed in Vouzela.

Figure 10 FWC installed at Carregal do Sal

Figure 11 FWCs installed at Vouzela site

4.

Nurseries, SFWs, seedlings & seeds reproduction activities

Gran Canaria
Following what has been established on report ‘Action A.1 – Acting zone status analysis.
Establishment of protocols’ in what relates to species selection for habitat recovery within Life
Nieblas, support from local nurseries is required. The role of these nurseries would be to
reproduce plants specified by project technicians with seeds from local seed-banks and the
replication of seedlings collected at local woodlands (table.2).
In the initial project application, it was specified that Life Nieblas would count with the support
of two nurseries; the first one, located in Osorio, Teror which expenses are fully covered by
Gran Canaria Council (CGC from its Spanish acronym). In support to nursery works, an
additional SFW was planned to be hired by GESPLAN as support at Tabaibas Nursery
(Valleseco). However, CGC has covered such a need by other means (with no extra costs to the
project). Budget previously planned for a SFW will be redirected into habitat restoration
activities. In order to agree on the most relevant use of means, duly communications with LIFE
Monitor and SC board will be submitted. Bureaucratic challenges met by Gran Canaria Council
during the COVID-19 pandemic delayed their progress in retrofitting the nursery in Las
Tabaibas (Los Pinillos) and in employing the assigned SFW. Albeit, the nursery support ought to
have begun 01/2021, project’s manpower requirements and development of works meant
that said support could be delayed until later 2022. In this regard, CGC made contractual
transfer of duty to GESPLAN in order to make it easier for the project to acquire resources on
demand and own time schedule. Moreover, an official communication was issued on
11/2/2021 in response to Commission’s letter ‘Ares (2021)3471573’ where such official
communication was requested by the reviewing commissioner. This modifications, however,
have not posed delays in the execution of the project overall.
In collaboration with the local nurseries and the prediction of several reforestation seasons
coming up in this project, GESPLAN technicians developed a forecast of the seedlings required
per species (tabe.2). They took into account parameters related to weather conditions and
climate in the area where xeric Laurisilva woodland will withstand harsher conditions; i.e.
Apollonias barbujana, Picconia excelsa, but also included pioneering species of this woodland
such as Erica arborea and Myrica faya that will encourage soil generation (i.e. nitrifying
species) and provide of organic matter in the early stages of this restoration process. In
Table.2, species in red are those that have not seen production for the current season
(2021/22). However, they will be grown and planted for future interventions in the following
years. Furthermore, technicians always follow guidelines set by Annex I of the EU Habitat
Directive in relation to Natura 2000 Network.
Life Nieblas aims to plant over 6000 plants per year in Gran Canaria alone. GESPLAN
technicians have calculated the proportion of plants required taking into account
characteristics defined in the previous paragraph (table.3). From these numbers, the acting
area in Los Pinillos would have enough seedlings for season 2021/22. Nevertheless, Life
Nieblas team aims to plant as many trees as possible per season and seedlings will be served
on demand by nurseries until end of existence.

It is worth noting that species grown and occasionally total amount available may depend in
the production capacity of nurseries. This is eventually influenced not only by nursery
technicians’ work but rather by weather conditions (e.g. extreme drought, heat waves, etc.)
and natural availability of seedlings (when harvesting takes place) that have been present in a
given season. In such occasion, a shortage in one species will be fulfilled by another with
higher yield for that particular season.
Table 2 Classification of species to be planted in Gran Canaria

S/N
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Common Name
Brezo
Laurel
Acebiño
Faya
Palo Blanco
Barbusano
Mocán
Madroño Canario
Bencomia
Follao
Peralillo
Tajinaste azul

Scientific Name
Erica arborea
Laurus novocanariensis
Ilex canariensis
Myrica faya
Picconia excelsa
Apollonias barbujana
Visnea mocanera
Arbutus canariensis
Bencomia caudata
Viburnum rigidum
Maytenus canariensis
Echium callithyrsum

Table 3 Number of plants expected to be planted during season 2021/22, already with a surplus of minimum
requirements. The SFW will work to plant as many as possible given reforestation time restrictions. On the right a
graph with the proportions chosen for this reforestation can be seen.

Plants brought to site up to Nov.
2021
Scientific name
Amount
616
Erica arborea
168
Ilex canariensis
196
Arbutus canariensis
1792
Apollonias barbujana
616
Echium callithyrsum
616
Bencomia caudata
896
Picconia excelsa
1036
Laurus novocanariensis
476
Viburnum rigidum
1512
Myrica faya
TOTAL
7924

Figure 10 shows the proportion and planting order that is followed when reforestation takes
place. This distribution of species was calculated by GESPLAN technician when dividing
available planting surface per reforestation method and following the proportions previously
calculated in table.3. Considerations have been given to previous existent academic work and
professional experience in the reforestation of xeric Laurisilva species. SFWs follow these
instructions in order to ensure a balanced planting and use them as guides in the field. Each

reforestation methodology (i.e. Cocoon, AFDS, Traditional and IFWC) has a different shape,
and distribution order, for which the tables below were produced. Furthermore, SFWs will use
their own professional judgement in the field against the reforestation guideline table when
encountering challenging terrain or obstacles. This work processes will be further detailed in
the following section.

Figure 12 an example of how trees distribution guideline for SFWs in Los Pinillos has been determined; in this
case for ‘Traditional1 and AFDS1’. This method is always subject to modification in terms of ground condition and
features encountered by the field team.

In what involves ground work within the nursery support and assistance framework, the
Specialised Field Workers have undertaken a number of tasks that revolve around seed
collection, seedling picking, maintenance watering, plant transportation, and other ground
works relating to this topic.
It is worth noting that while Summer/Autumn season are often used for ground conditioning,
Winter/Spring (and part of autumn) are focused on reforestation activities (including ground
conditioning as required). Ground team did its first intervention in support to the nurseries on
25/02/2021, a few weeks after they officially started working in Life Nieblas. In this case
conditioning work at Las Tabaibas nursery was done in order to bring seedlings and small trees
to site for planting (fig.11).

Figure 13 Specialised Field Workers (SFW) clearing a nursery reforestation area in Las Tabaibas nearby action area
at Los Pinillos, Valleseco, Feb. 2021.

Due to natural weather conditions during wet season and the occasional heavy rain event,
there are days when field work such as ground conditioning renders impracticable from an
H&S perspective, the use of machinery, slip and fall risks, etc. In these instances, SFWs would
put their services upon nurseries requirements to help them expand their seedling growing
reserves and seeds bank. The table below summarises all works undertaken for the nurseries
from March 2021 to April 202.
Table 4 Brief summary of all seedlings collected March 2021 to April 2022. The team picked more than twice the
planting requirements for season 2021/22.

Nursery Support Works in Gran Canaria 2021
Date
Site of works
Work done
The team picked laurel and Viburnum rigidum
02/03/2021 La Laguna de Valleseco
(Follao) 200
La Laguna de Valleseco
03/03/2021
61 Viburnum rigidum and 28 Laurel
(3h)
03/03/2021 La Alcantarilla (3h)
100 Viñátigo (Persea Indica) and 71 Laurel
04/03/2021 La Laguna de Valleseco
550 Laurustinus and 283 Viñátigo
09/03/2021 La Laguna de Valleseco
602 Laurel, 75 Viñátigo and 608 Follao
10/03/2021 San Fernando
600 Laurel and 600 Follao
16/03/2021 Artenara nursery
42 fruit trees trays brought to site
24/03/2021 Moya
2240 Laurel and 2000 Follao
07/04/2021 San Fernando
500 Follao and 600 Palo Blanco
09/04/2021 Moya
600 Follao
13/05/2021 2000 seedlings
09/07/2021 La Alcantarilla
3kg Mocán (Visnea Mocanera) seeds
29/07/2021 Moya & Lomo Negro
1100 Follao
29/11/2021 Osorio nursery
12kg Acebiño seeds
09/12/2021 Santa Cristina
4kg Acebiño
14/03/2022 San Fernando
800 Follao seedling
04/04/2022 Moya
Viburnum rigidum seedlings picking (700)
TOTAL
13518

For instance, SFWs dedicated 7 days of nursery support working during March 2021 (fig.12).
On 2/03/2021 the field team picked around 200 seedlings of a variety of laurel and Viburnum
rigidum at La Laguna de Valleseco (fig.12, A), a natural space meant for habitat protection and
recreational activities. On 3/03/2021, the team went to the same location as the day before

only dedicating half the day. They picked a total of 100 seedlings of laurel and Viburnum
rigidum. The second half of the day, SFWs harvested Persea Indica and Laurel at La Alcantarilla
with a total of 171 seedlings collected (fig.12, B). On 4/03/2021 the team counted on more
favourable weather conditions and less challenging working scenario. In La Laguna de
Valleseco they were able to collect 550 Laurustinus and 283 Persea Indica (fig.12, C). In an
attempt to contribute further to the nurseries efforts, the team went on a successful seedlings
collecting day on 9/03/2021 with almost 1300 seedlings collected between Laurel, Laurustinus
and Viñátigo (Persea indica) (fig.12, D). In a different area, San Fernando (fig.12, E), Laurus
novocanariensis and Viburnum rigidum were collected in a total of 1200 seedlings
(10/03/2021). On the 16/03/2021, fruit trees were picked from Artenara nursery and brought
to Las Tabaibas (fig.12, F). These species are almost never used, however, it sometimes helps
technicians to find collaboration routes with nearby farmers in order to annex private property
(located within the Natura 2000 Network) to the existing working area thus extending current
habitat restoration area boundaries. The most successful day of seedling harvesting was on
24/03/2021 when the team was able to pick 2240 seedlings of Laurel and 2000 Canary
Laurustinus at Moya (fig.12, G) in natural occurring xeric Laurisilva woodland. Numbers reports
area done by nursery specialist once seedling are replicated into their growing pots and
communicated to technicians.

Figure 14 A) SFW picking seedlings, B) Tray of seedlings, C) A variety of Laurel and Viburnum rigidum, D) an
example of how seedlings are stored and transported from field to nurseries, E) SFWs team picking seedlings in
San Fernando, F) Trays of fruit trees in Las Tabaibas and G) Replication trays at Osorio nursery after a successful
day in Moya.

In April, 2 days were dedicated to the picking of seedlings, 7/04/2021 the team went to San
Fernando collecting 500 Follao (Viburnum rigidum) and 600 Palo Blanco (Picconia excelsa). Two
days after (9/04/2021) 600 Follao were picked at Moya woodland area. On 13/05/2021 2000
seedlings of a variety of xeric Laurisilva woodland were picked. 3kg of Mocán (Visnea
mocanera) seeds were collected on 9/07/2021 (as per species germinating season, fig.13).
Finally, in 29/07/2021 the day was split into two different areas, Moya and Lomo Negro where
1100 Follao were picked by the SFWs (table.4).
Figure 15 Mocán (Visnea mocanera) seeds collected
in July as per germination season. Their harvest is
required at a determined time of the year. A total of
3kg was collected that day.

Three more collection events took place during winter days; 29/11/2021, 9/12/2021. Ilex
canariensis was the main species targeted in this occasion. It should be noted that most
Laurisilva species do not produce seeds nor seedlings during wet season. Finally on
14/03/2022 Viburnum rigidum seedlings were picked, this was a ‘one-of’ occasion since is not
usual to find this seedlings this late in the year. However, the team had another chance of
picking Viburnum rigidum seedlings on 04/04/2022 in Moya.
It is worth noting that certain species (seedlings and seeds) would be available at different
stages of the season and sometimes, harvesting has to be done in limited intervals not just
depending on weather forecast as mentioned before.
All work described previously, allows nursery specialists to grow seeds, replicate seedlings, and
classify plants by species and growing phases. Plants will be taken care of until field teams
need them for reforestation which is limited in The Canary Islands (running from October until
March every year). Growing processes will normally take between 3 to 6 months (fig. 14).

Figure 16 Photos left/right and top/bottom: 1)
Nursery specialist checking on one of the
growing greenhouses, Osorio. 2) A replication
tray being planted by a nursery worker for
season growing. 3) Young seedlings half-way
their growing phase at greenhouses. 4) Tray of
seeds before they are picked for replication.

When weather conditions are too harsh as to work at the reforestation areas, the team will be;
sent to the field in search of wild seedlings and seed primarily (dependant on season), to other
easier working areas around the reforestation site that will help in future project actions
secondly (as technical indications), and thirdly, SFWs will be sent to the local nursery to assist
in maintenance and replication activities. In three occasions (26-27/01/22 and 15/03/22) the
field team assisted the local nursery in their daily tasks.
In terms of assistance given to the local nurseries, field team is sent to the greenhouses where
maintenance, gardening, replication and other jobs related to the production of seedlings are
undertaken.
When nurseries communicate the field team and technicians that plants are ready to go onto
the wild, a process of transportation begins from the nursery greenhouses to the fields where
trees are needed. Table 5 (below), shows a summary of all transportations that were done
from Osorio nursery to Los Pinillos in combination with the individual specimens recorded in
table 3.
Table 5- Days employed in transporting seedlings from Osorio (greenhouses) to Los Pinillos (restoration site).

Team
AG20-014
AG20-014
AG20-014
AG20-014
AG20-014
AG20-014
AG20-014

Date
16/09/2021
23/09/2021
30/09/2021
13/10/2021
15/10/2021
02/11/2021
04/11/2021

Plants transportation up to Nov. 2021
From
To
Species transported

Osorio
nursery

Los Pinillos
nursery

Erica arborea
Ilex canariensis
Arbutus canariensis
Apollonias barbujana
Echium callithyrsum
Bencomia caudata
Picconia excelsa
Laurus
novocanariensis
Viburnum rigidum
Myrica faya
TOTAL

Amount
616
168
196
1792
616
616
896
1036
476
1512
7924

As it happens with the rest of nursery support works, transportation is done by the SFWs
when days are not practicable for field work, taking the chance to complete tasks that do not
involve the team taking extra risks. In a total of 7 days (3 in September, 2 in October and 2 in
November) the SFWs managed to bring to site enough plant in their cars to cover all 2021/22
reforestation requirements (fig.15).

Figure 17 an example of how the plants are
transported and unloaded at site. Plants will become
accustomed to the new environment before being
transplanted into the field.

Enabling a storage space, the Specialised Field Workers, repurposed an old barn and did some
ground conditioning in order to accommodate all seedlings that were being brought to site
(fig.16). This new nursery will provide seedlings a gap to adapt themselves to the new
environment outside greenhouses controlled conditions. Accustoming to the new environment
before reforestation takes place, increases resilience and thus survival rate of seedlings.

Figure 18 Process of restoration of an old barn turned into site’s nursery.

As seen in figure 16, there are three main areas used by the SFWs: a cave used as hut in times
when this area was agriculture land (fig.16, top) currently used as storage for a miscellaneous
of materials an tools; the watering and main seedlings stock-up area (fig.16, middle) where
SFWs did ground conditioning and installed an impermeable plastic ground cover to prevent
seedlings from setting root (rooting may be a complication when transplanting begins); and
finally, the barn (fig.16, bottom) is covered by a plastic membrane serving as a roof where
seedlings are occasionally put into during severe heat and drought (harsh weather conditions
are detrimental at early growing stages).
Additionally, the team installed two water tanks (1000L each) near the nursery which are
exclusively used to water seedlings (fig.17). The use of a separated and independent watering
system is due to the use of soluble fertilizers to support seedling while in their growing pots.
As seedlings spend prolonged periods of time in encapsulated pods, nutrients availability may
be depleted. Hence, restocking is a must in order to ensure healthy development and survival
of all specimens before reforestation. Water transported into these tanks is done by gravity
from main water tanks located higher above at site. Water tanks distribution rationale is
further discussed in the following section.

Figure 19 water tanks are located in a high point above nursery watering area. Making use of gravity pull, SFWs
are capable of irrigating the whole area avoiding the use of mechanical pumps.

Portugal
Table 6 and 7 show what plants will be acquired for reforestation. These seedlings will come
mostly from Serra da Malcata Forest Nursery, managed by the Institute for the Conservation of
Nature and Forests (ICNF, I.P.).
Endemic plants from known sources will be used, given their importance to the ecosystem
diversity. These species are more adapted to soil and climatic conditions of the territory. They
are therefore more resistant and resilient to long periods of drought, heavy rain and the
spread of pests, diseases and fires as compared to introduced species. Furthermore, these
species follow Natura 2000 Network and EU Habitat Directive, Annex I recommendations.
Planting is expected to start after the installation of the FWCs at Vouzela and Carregal do Sal
sites.
Table 6 Prediction of distribution of plants in Vouzela
Rules system
Traditional

Área (ha)
1,33

Cocoons

1,33

Placement of protectors with
meshes capable of capturing water
by condensation
Total

1,33

3,99

Nº de plants (430 plants/ha)
Quercus pyrenaica – 192
Quercus róbur – 192
Quercus suber - 192
Quercus pyrenaica – 192
Quercus róbur –192
Quercus suber - 192
Quercus pyrenaica – 192
Quercus róbur – 192
Quercus suber - 192
1728 plants (576 Q. pyrenaica, 576 Q.
robur, 576 Q. suber)

Quantity
-

250

576

-

Table 7 Prediction of plant distribution in Carregal Do Sal
Rules system
Traditional

Área (ha)
2

Cocoons

2

Placement of protectors with
meshes capable of capturing water
by condensation
Total

2

6

Nº de plants (430 plants/ha)
Quercus pyrenaica – 430
Quercus róbur - 430
Quercus pyrenaica – 430
Quercus róbur - 430
Quercus pyrenaica – 430
Quercus róbur – 430
2580 plants (1290 Q. pyrenaica, 1290
Q. robur)

Quantity
250
860

-

5.

Ground conditioning, reforestation methodologies development and innovative
fog collectors

Ground conditioning is the core stone of Life Nieblas development at field level. From the first
assessment of the field itself by technicians, to field clearing, construction conditioning,
repurposing, installation of safety measures, distribution of water storage and their associated
pipeline network to the planning of reforestation methodologies and actions taken to
implement them. From issues encountered as work develops to solutions planned to
overcome challenges, fieldwork is a holistic project layer that connects partners with all their
technical, scientific and engineering desk and field work.

Gran Canaria
Technicians field work
Life Nieblas technicians first assessed the terrain in Los Pinillos in 2018 after the spread of
severe wildfire in 2017 and later again in 2019 at Tamadaba Natural Park. This is an area that
historically was used as farmland and as a source of potable water for human consumption
where wells were dug (fig.18).

Figure 20 general view of the main working area where clear signs of terrace agriculture are seen. This entire
space was inhabited by Laurisilva woodland prior to anthropological influence.

The area located in La Virgen ravine, above Valleseco (1300m amsl), Gran Canaria has been
designated protected status under Natura 2000 Network and has been defined as priority
habitat 4050 ‘Endemic Macaronesian Heaths’ and 9360 ‘Macaronesian laurel forest’. Hence,
the remnants of Laurisilva forest at the depths of the ravines have served as examples of what
this area would have looked like before anthropological action (fig.19). Technicians observed
the frequency and effect of fog in this area and begun project development. The main focus of
this project is to restore the xeric Laurisilva forest that once inhabited this part of the island,
helping in natural water cycle restoration and endemic species spreading (flora and fauna).

Figure 21 ‘Salto de agua’ is a
natural occurring water spring
that is located within the
working area at Los Pinillos. It
hosts several Laurisilva species
such as Myrica Faya and Laurus
Novocanariensis.

First contact and meetings are held (2018) in regards to restoration works with the land owner
and project partner, Heredad de Aguas de Arucas y Firgas (Heredad henceforth). Heredad lent
the terrain in which Life Nieblas is currently working and they also actively participate in other
restoration projects within their land (i.e. Life Rabiche).
After first site assessment SFWs were introduced to Life Nieblas’ team and work on site begun
with Heredad Field Foreman assistance. Preliminary ground clearing and conditioning started
on 9/02/2021 in order to further assess the terrain and organise the work ahead for the
coming season. Technicians attended site and had an overview plan of where to go from the
start point in relation to ground conditioning and reforestation strategy.
Strategy is set so the SFW team makes ground clearing in a perpendicular direction to hill
slopes (12/02/2021). Project technicians divide the work and define that corridors should be
made every 1.5m with a width between 1.5-1.7m each (fig.20). Shrubs, dead trees and weed
will be cleared from the most part of the field. However, preserving part of the natural
occurring vegetation will hold onto the soil in the event of heavy rain, avoiding erosion in the
steep slopes of the terrain until the reforested species grow a strong enough root system.

Figure 22 an example of the work undertaken from 9/2/2021 till 12/2/2021. The SFW followed instructions of
clearing a walking path first (on the map, yellow line) and later starting with the clearing of corridors (photos top
right and bottom).

The field was marked by project technician using GPS incorporated on a Fenix 6 wrist watch
(fig.21, A). Data acquired at site, would be later downloaded into computers and processed
using Google Earth resulting in geo-located points and klm files. These points are exported into
ArcMap and translated into layers and shape files, making the exact location of working
progress readily available and editable for technicians (fig.21, B & C). It is worth noting that
this information has been also shared with other partner’s technician to help them see and
understand the work done in Los Pinillos, challenges faced, etc. which in turn provides for a
more holistic view of the project for all partners.

Figure 23 tools used by project
technician to mark working site and
developments of activities. A) Garmin
Fenix 6 watch, B) ArcMap desktop view
and C) Google Earth desktop view.

In terms of GPS field work progress tracking, it is done as field conditioning work develops. In
the figure below, a complete map of the working area with tracking undertaken until Oct 2021
is shown. The working order is not always straight forward. Technician sometimes instructed
SFW to work in different parts of the terrain as to assess type of soil, vegetation found, etc.,
giving the team a more detailed idea of what is present at site1. This kind of procedure helps in
decision-making when it comes to methodologies implementation on site (fig.22). As per dates
shown in Figure 22, February to April were the most active months in terms of ground
conditioning whilst Sep-Oct were the months in which vertical access areas were cleared (after
vertical access course was competed), hence the temporal gap between tracking events.

Figure 24 Map showing field clearing and conditioning done up until Oct 2021 by the SFW. The main irrigation
pipeline network has been also presented in order to better show the rationale of the working undertaken in
field.

On 15/2/2021, ITC’s technical team visited site with GESPLAN technicians to finalise action
plans for the implementation of the ‘AFDS1’. On this day, the objective was to find a
favourable side of the land not only logistically but also from the scientific data gathering
perspective (fig.23). It was agreed that 1ha would be used to install three independent AFDS.
Measurements and maps were generated in order to accommodate the first AFDS installation.
Further technical details will be described in the section referring to reforestation
methodologies.

1

A full map on methodologies implementation areas can be found in the following section

Figure 25 proposed area for the
first installation of AFDS at site.
This area currently holds almost
1200 trees. It is characterised by
a significant steep slope.

In preparation for the arrival of Fog Water Collectors (FWC), the ground team is instructed to
clear the pathway and the designated area in order to facilitate engineers and labourers work
(17/2/2021). In addition, the technician marks the area using the GPS to provide an overview
of the FWC area (fig.24).

Figure 26 Map showing the pathway marked in Feb 2022 and the access to (eventual) FWC’s area.

After a closer assessment of the working area and its orographic conditions, technicians
realised that the steepness of the terrain required vertical access working knowledge by the
SFWs and the project technician. In order to develop a safe working environment, GESPLAN
technicians decide to provide with a vertical access course to the field team (including project
technician). On 19/02/2021 accredited course consultations begin, where aspects such as
course content, teaching methodologies and budget are requested from different companies.
GESPLAN had certain highly specific requirements due to the nature of the terrain, the location

for the course and the amount of people involved in the course. Out of all the companies
consulted, Vertical III was the only one to agree in undertaking the course in a safely manner at
our own working site. This was required as project technicians believed that real environment
training and exposure would be significantly more useful for the field team. On 18/3/2021
Vertical III visited site to assess best practices and methods to apply during the course (fig.25).
The specificity of Life Nieblas requirements meant that not all companies were able or suited
to provide this service. Further enquiries and technical assessment resulted in the contract
procurement to Vertical III on 6/5/2021. The course took place from 28/6/2021 until
2/07/2021.

Figure 27 Vertical access practice area at the time of assessment (top) and later after clearing had been done and
anchors installed (bottom).

In preparation for water storage and irrigation network (11/05/2021), technician organised the
delivery of 5, 5,000L tanks2, to site by SISCOCAN S.L. on two days. These tanks were found not
to follow contract procedure and had to be fixed before they could be connected to the
irrigation network. An engineer from SISCOCAN was required to attend site and to make tanks
fit for purpose on 18/05/2021. A minor setback that caused not delay in the irrigation network
installation nor in the collection of water from FWC (Fog Water Collectors) (fig.26).
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Tanks distribution will be discussed in the following section in more detail.

Figure 28 the arrival and installation of tanks in Los Pinillos.

As beneficiaries project partners, GESPLAN technicians need to have a holistic view about
project development. In this sense, working off site and travelling is sometimes necessary in
order to visit partners, take on field visits, etc. On 20/05/2021 a visit was paid to ICIA HQ in
Tenerife (TF). Technicians visited ICIA installations, as well as checking in latest developments
of the team. Furthermore, the team took the chance to visit Anaga Massive ICIA & ULL testing
site in Taborno that is enclosed in one of the most important Laurisilva forest of The Canary
Islands (fig.27). This testing site is used by ULL to research on CO2 exchange by using and Eddy
Covariance System and by ICIA to test FWC filaments and designs for their ‘innovative FWC’
which will be further explained in the following section.

Figure 29 Photos left/right and top/bottom: ICIA and GESPLAN technicians discussing project developments;
Taborno testing site used by ICIA and ULL; and Anaga Massive, one of the most important Laurisilva woodlands in
The Canary Islands.

On 30th August 2021, project technician discussed with the nursery specialist plants availability
and transportation details in order to commence reforestation in Los Pinillos. As explained in
previous section, the team took a total of 7924 seedlings exceeding plant requirement
expectations for the running season (2021/22).
ITC engineers visited site on 3rd September 2021 in order to finalise details in terms of AFDS
placement, hoses installation and to advice in best practices relating to drippers, water
pressure distribution, etc. (fig.28)3.

Figure 30 an ITC engineer attending site to better assess on site and give guidelines to SFWs in how to proceed
with the AFDS installation phase. On the right an example photo of hoses with drippers on AFDS1.

After analysing work done until Sep. 2021 and the work left to do in 2021/22 season, GESPLAN
technicians decided to restructure tasks priorities (21/09/2021). Two groups (of 2 people)
were formed from the 4 SFW team. Team one would take care of the traditional reforestation
area, as they count with the necessary skills to practice rope access in vertical terrain. On the
other hand, team two will take care of the AFDS installation and reforestation, hence
advancing in two different methodologies simultaneously. This allows technicians to learn
more about the requirements for each team and how fast the field work develops.
On 30th September 2021, project technician went to site and established AFDS hoses points of
reference on the field as to facilitate installation processes carried out by SFWs (further
developed in the following section). This work was done in collaboration with ITC engineers
(fig.29).
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AFDS are further developed under ‘methodologies implementation’ in the following section.

Figure 31 in the map (bottom left) a representation of the position of hoses in reference to technical indications
for the distribution of water of one AFDS (the first of three). The two pictures show how the reference points
were marked at both ends of the AFDS1 area for SFWs to install the hoses.

Later on the same day the technician took the chance to mark anchoring installation points on
traditional reforestation area, taking into account natural features, space availability and
access risks involved (i.e. rock fall, steep terrain, etc.). Ground anchoring installation requires
hammer-drilling into the ground for which labourers were trained in their vertical access
course. This work had been completed by 14/10/2021 when project technician visited site,
checking in both AFDS1 and Anchoring installation development (fig.30). With the completion
of the anchors installation on site (8 anchors were installed in total in this section),
‘Traditional1’ area is fully ready for clearance and reforestation.
There were certain adjustments that required attention in what refers to AFDS1. The SFW
team had been doing a good job. However the hoses did not follow the technical description
correctly. Therefore, water pressure exerted over the hoses could lead to pipe burst and
leakage during irrigation periods. To solve this issue, instructions were given to modify pipes
direction, crossing over original aisles and adapting the terrain to technical requirements for
the sound functioning of the irrigation (fig.30).

Figure 32 A) AFDS1 hoses distribution as marked by technicians. B) Ground anchor points installed in the second
section at ‘Traditional1’ methodology.

In 2nd November 2021, project technician visited reforestation site at Los Pinillos in order to
complete soil sampling tasks. Such analyses are relevant to understand what soil typologies we
find at the reforestation sites, their composition differences (e.g. depending on mineral
composition, organic matter, etc.) and how they change towards the end of the project,
expecting an improvement in soil quality.
The process of picking the sampling sites was to walk around the different planting areas using
a random selection of digging locations following instructions detailed in Action A.2
“Environmental, social and economic indicators selection. Monitoring and evaluation protocol”
report. This methodology can also be access via Action A.4 “Training for partners and staff”
videos at project´s website; https://lifenieblas.com/actions/training-partners-and-staff .
Sampling was done by clearing vegetation on top soil and digging a pot using a hoe (Fig. 31).
Soil samples were picked at 30-40cm below the surface. A total of 10 samples per
reforestation area were collected in plastic bags for later mix into one single sample (per
reforestation plot). It is worth noting that manual sampling augers were not considered for this

terrain due to presence of rocks and thinner soil layers. Moreover, a number of sampling pots
were not deep enough as to reach the 30-40cm limit and were taken at shallower depth as per
terrain limitations.

Figure 33 Photos described top-bottom and left-right. Tools used in soil sampling collection. Technician
undertaking soil sampling works. An example of a sampling plot showing the different soil layers, including a
considerable rocky surface. Soil samples in their sealed bags indentified by reforestation area and sample
number.

A field visit was paid by ITC and GESPLAN technicians in November in order to establish a new
area for the second phase of AFDS irrigation network implementation. This time, experience
dictates that the terrain should comply with a number of characteristics that would ensure
safe water distribution but also eases the need for additional equipment installation and
personnel access4. However, after a first visit, there was not a clear suitable location.
Therefore, a second visit was proposed in order to undertake a second analysis of the terrain
profile.
On 15/11/2021, SFWs installed a steel wire and suspended around 200m of 40mm pipelines
from FWCs to the AFDS1 water tanks. The suspended steel wire, serves as passage way for the
4

Further details can be found in annex I.

pipelines. The purpose of this arrangement comes from the need to allow water flowing
without being stopped by the air bubble pressure that would be formed if the hoses were left
to adopt the shape of the hill when descending. The hoses would have to overcome a rise on
elevation once the bottom of the hill is reached and later rise above the water tanks to reach
the pipeline discharge point (fig.32). The main issue is not due only to the change in elevation.
Rather the amount of water collected by FWCs in a single event may not generate enough
weigh as to overcome the resistance of air inside the pipes. Furthermore, air bleeders were
installed at the middle and end of the pipelines to help in expelling of air and ease water flow.

Figure 34 Top left a representation of the hill profile with the final rise on elevation. Top right shows the extra
elevation to be overcome by the entering water when reaching the water tanks. Bottom shows a view of the
FWCs and the air-suspended pipeline trajectory downhill.

Part of technician’s job, is also to find possible replication sites for project actions. In
November 2021, technicians visited a farmer property at the higher land in Gran Canaria
(Cumbre). A preliminary inspection allowed technicians to see potential for FWCs installation
(Fig.32). Furthermore, as per report Action A.1 “Acting zone status analysis” figure.12,
technicians know that horizontal precipitation is common in this area. However, at present
time, possibilities are still being considered and will be implemented in due time.

Figure 35 Photos top-bottom and left-right. Technicians discussing the replication site characteristics. Plan view
for the possible replication area. Google Earth’s view shows the intended working location.

Other replication projects5 include areas in Antona (which is currently under technical review),
a refurbishing project in Famara, Lanzarote (currently undergoing a suitability analysis) and
Osorio & Fuente Fría where FWCs have already being installed (26/04/2022) and expect to
irrigate Laurisilva species at both sites6 (Fig. 33).

Figure 36 Left six FWCs installed at Fuente Fría replication site. Right, five FWCs structures waiting to be mounted
at Osorio replication site.

5
6

Further details on this can be read in Action C.3 “Replication of reforestations by external stakeholders”
https://www.canarias7.es/canarias/gran-canaria/medio-ambiente-extiende-20220415200644-nt.html

The particularity of these to latest replication projects is that reforestations have already taken
place. Specifically in Osorio, 2D fog water collectors were being used. However, repeated
damage sustained by the structures due to high speed winds resulted in technicians having to
rethink such collector’s feasibility. Hence, a proposal for the installation of five traditional
FWCs at this site was produced. Installation works was covered by CGC as property
administrators (fg.37).

Figure 37 2D FWC installed in Osorio; left collectors fully functioning, right collectors after high wind damage

In relation to the AFDS1 system, a decision made in November, was to connect three AFDS
tanks to 3 Fog Water Collectors (FWC) as it was originally proposed by the project. However,
later in February 2022, technicians considered necessary to combine the three FWCs to only 1
AFDS tank which would yield better water collection results7.
In early December, Information boards were installed at the working site entrance. Both places
are clearly showing where the works area taking place what, how and when is Life Nieblas
developing all the reformation activities and their objectives.
In terms of reforestation developments, technicians realised that at traditional 1 (TR1) area,
the water pressure delivered from the hill top, would exceed technical limits of the pipeline
network. A second stage flexible water tank was arranged to be installed mid-hill in January
2022. As per the map shown below, this would allow SFWs to work safer and still be able to
have enough pressure to deliver water to every seedling by means of gravity. More details in
regards to this development works, in the following section.
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Further in this can be read in Action D.4 “Monitoring and evaluation of the equipment execution and
results” report.

Figure 38 Top, an ArcGIS map used by technicians to have a recon view of the working area. Below an extract
from Google Earth, shows terrain inclination with a mean slope of 38%. Both maps depict the location of the midhill tank.

Technicians also work ahead of current developments so that future interventions have the
necessary infrastructure. In January 2022, the second phase of Individual Fog Water Collectors
(IFWC2) was planned, proposed and executed. This new area is located at a higher elevation
than the other 4 plots locations and above the main irrigation supply network (Fig.34). Thus, a
system of pipelines connected to a water tank situated at the top o said area, was required. A
5000L and a 1000L tanks were installed. This will supply the nearby reforestation whilst
needed. It should be noted that this whole system will irrigate many different areas and is not
solely dedicated for IFWC2. Further developments will be arranged for the coming seasons on
demand.

Figure 39 Main network installed for the watering maintenance of the IFWC2, the second phase of individual
FWC. It is worth mentioning; deviation branches are being installed as required, so not everything is installed
from the beginning. In total, 1000m of pipes have been installed in this area.

On 31/01/2022, one of the flexible water container that is used on the field, slipped and fell off
its original location at the natural water gallery. The tank burst and 12500L of water were lost8.
Technicians decided to change strategy and use 5 small 1000L rigid containers (Fig.35) which
were installed at the beginning of February 2022. Furthermore, continuous rain periods,
resulted in the gallery overflowing. Erosion by runoff was detected at the water tanks standing
area. Thus, technician gave the direction (on 2/03/2022) of adjusting such tanks arrangement
closer to the foundation of the terrace, ensuring the avoidance of further accidents. It has to
be noted that such accident did not harm anyone and didn’t result in any infrastructure
problems or major material losses.

Figure 40 Left, original arrangement of rigid tanks after the accident. Right photos (top and bottom), are showing
the view of the later re-arrangement which prevents too much weight from stressing the bank outer foundations.
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More on this in the following section and in Action D.4 “Monitoring and evaluation of the equipment
execution and results” report.

In order to take advantage of the water collection during autumn and winter, technicians
decided to install as many flexible containers as possible. Currently there are 8 flexible tanks
installed at site. Most of them, however, are not directly connected to the main supply they
are rather part of the storage capability tanks which will be connected to the supply on
demand. By end of April 2022, the total water stored at Los Pinillos is 167,931L from its total
water holding capacity of 180,500L.
In terms of water tanks, there are three 5000L iron tanks which have been used up until 2022.
However, their size and weight entail a risk of sinking and possibly braking of the pipelines and
tanks connections. The risk was noticed during a field visit in February 2022 after completely
filling up the tanks for the first time. Two of them sunk into the ground and tilted sideways. It
was clear that such heavy duty tanks were not suitable for the type of terrain in which they
were installed in the first place. Thus, technician decided to empty them and not use them at
Los Pinillos. Nevertheless, these 3 tanks are being relocated to a more suitable place at Las
Tabaibas, where they will serve the same intended purpose for the watering of nurseries, small
plantations, etc.
Specialised Field Workers field progression. Feb 2021-April 2022
The SFW main duties relate to ground conditioning, vegetation clearing and reforesting. Other
tasks they take on require water systems installation, construction and a variety of jobs that
may arise from the working area nature itself.
Field work begun on 9/02/2021 a day after SFWs signed off their contacts. From then until
25/02/2021 the team was instructed to start with field clearing from a known pathway and
into the terraces found in the hills as seen in figure 20. With this preliminary work, technicians
looked to have a more detailed idea of terrain conditions, vegetation found, etc.
In table 8 the summary of first project reforestation is detailed. Such reforestation is not
marked within the proposed methodologies but rather was done to establish precedent of
xeric Laurisilva development at the working site. Species used are those determined by report
‘A.1: Acting zone status analysis: Protocol to improve the environmental quality and resistance
to climate change through reforestation on deserted areas’.
Table 8 shows the work done for the preliminary reforestation area. In the map it is pointed by a red arrow.

Date

Place

Work done

26/02/2021

Reforestation

01/03/2021

Reforestation

Las
03/03/2021 Hoyas Watering
05/03/2021

Reforestation

11/03/2021

Protective mesh

Map

12/03/2021

Protective mesh

15/02/2021

Protective mesh

From 26/02/2021, the team started reforesting a flat area next to the AFDS1 water tanks (map
in table 8). They dug holes using a mechanic drilling auger and hoe (fig.37, A). These holes
diameter has been calculated to be at least 0.47m in order to fit individual fog collectors of
1.5m circumference. The team made 47 holes in total on day one. Plants reforested were Faya
(19), Canary Laurel/Barbusano (10) and Macaronesian Heath (3). On 1/03/2021, the team
continued with reforestation activities. Seedlings planted were: Faya (58), Canary
Laurel/Barbusano (19) and Macaronesian Heath (2) (fig.37, B). Two days after (3/03/2021), the
SFW team performed a ‘settlement’ watering, a method utilised in fields in order to ensure
that newly transplanted seedlings adapt to the shock of being moved and planted in a new
terrain with minimum distress (fig,37, C). 1300L of water were divided among the 111
seedlings (around 12L per pant).
In order to protect the plant and follow traditional methods, seedlings were covered with
protective metal mesh (fig.37, 1-4). Such mesh, henceforth referred to as Individual Fog Water
Collectors (IFWC), will protect the plant from the attack of herbivores but may also provide of
water with the condensation of dew in the day/night transit with temperature fluctuations9.
Since the building of metal mesh protectors is a particularly crafty and in some ways slow job,
the team (of 4 SFW) took several days to build all 111 protectors and install them. As seen in
pictures 2 and 4 in figure 37, IFWC are built with a mechanical device that allows for a
standardised protector size and preventing workers from having to work in the ground. From
5/03/2021 until 12/03/2021 the team built and installed protectors. It is worth noting that this
job would not be exclusive from other obligations, meaning that SFWs would not dedicate
entire working days to this task alone.
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Further on this will be detailed in ‘methodologies implementation’ section.

Figure 41 in red, works relating to reforestation. In back, works involved in the building and installation of IFWC.

During the following months (March-May) the SFW team focused on ground clearing and
conditioning. Following technician’s advice and instructions (described in previous section), the
team cleared prioritised areas in order to prepare the terrain for future reforestations (fig.38).
In less than three months, the team had cleared the 2021/22 reforestation intended area and
could start entering into further terrain to begging the assessment of future interventions.

Figure 42 Green lines showing all clearing done by SFW by end of April 2021.

In addition to field conditioning, other jobs had to be carried out as per project development.
For instance on the week 8-12/03/2021, three 5000L water tanks were delivered to site,
retrofitted and fixed to the main pipeline network. These tanks were provided by CGC without
extra cost to the project itself (fig.39, A). These tanks needed cleaning, painting and welding in
order to adapt them to project requirements. Moreover, project stickers were placed in the
tanks. However, the SFW found leakage in the welding works which required a specialised
welder to attend site. Although not highly technical, this work had to be delayed due to
professional welders own agenda. Eventually on 14/10/2021 the specialised welder attended
site and fixed the pipe-work connections (fig.39, B).

Figure 43 above, former retrofitting of water tanks. Pictures below, show job done by the specialised welder in
Oct 2021.

Despite these water tanks been out of order for a while, it did not represent any delays in
terms of water storing since additional water tanks were brought to site and installed at
different locations on the terrain. Life Nieblas counts with different capacity and versatility
water tanks (fig.40). In total, water storage capacity on site will be 217,000L. Currently (Oct
2021) project’s total water holding capacity is 122,500L and water tanks are being brought to
site and installed on demand.
Figure 44 Life Nieblas total water tanks
available that will be used throughout the
project.

This project counts with fifteen 5000L water tanks which are all currently at site. First, three of
these tanks were installed in an area near FWCs. They work as the main connection between
FWCs and main irrigation network (fig.41). The SFWs team took advantage of an old terrace as
foundation ground in which to build a small stone wall filled with ground rocks and soil (fig.42).
This work was done between 17/02/2021 and 25/02/2021. Allowing some time for the freshly
built ground to settle and harden, pipelines were derived from the FWC to discharge into a
smaller 1000L tank that was on site already also working as measuring station (fig.40).
Figure 45 shows the location
of the water tanks (yellow
rectangle) that connect FWC
with main water storage
area.

Finally, three 5000L tanks were delivered to site and installed on 07/05/2021 (fig.42). These
5000L tanks are used as mid-stage between FWCs and main storage area. Additionally, water
entering tanks from FWCs is also measured at this stage10.

Figure 46 photos order left/right & top/bottom. A series of photos show the development of works done for the
installation of the first three 5000L tanks connecting FWC with the main storage area.
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Water captured and readings are described in D.2 deliverable report (under development at this
stage). Further details in water usage can be seen in methodologies section.

In May 2021, a natural effluent was found discharging directly onto an underground tank
(fig.43). This tank was unmanaged and discharging into the ground. The natural spring was
locked in and the exit valve of the tank fixed. Then, water was redirected and repurposed for
reforestation irrigation. It is estimated that this tank could collect up to 38,000L. During
summer months, this natural spring was producing up to 1,000L every two days.
Figure 47 Underground water tank found on
site dating from the agricultural exploitation
times when the road below which is located
was built.

Two 5000L tanks were delivered to site on 31/05/2021 and the SFW team was instructed then
to retrofit the area outside the natural spring in order to begin with water collection (18/06/2021). Following similar procedures that were used with the storing tanks at the FWCs
area (fig.44), the team: cleared the land, flattened the surfaces, opened an old pathway to the
discharging area, built a small stone wall and installed four 5000L water tanks.

Figure 48 Development of the retrofitting done for water collection at the natural spring found on site. On the
left, a before-after sequence of the terrain (top/bottom) and on the right a series of photos showing the
placement of water tanks.

From 28/6/2021 until 2/07/2021, the whole field team took a course in vertical access and
working at height. This course delivered by Vertical III S.L., had a length of 30 hours. Overall
the team learnt techniques in rope access, safety devices used in vertical work and transit,
changing ropes mid-slope, rescue techniques and weight management in ropes. Additionally
the course included technical knowledge in the installation of ground anchor points (fig.39).

Figure 49 a miscellaneous of photos showing the work done during the week-long vertical access course in Life
Nieblas.

During the month of July (one of the hottest of the year) several days had to be dedicated to
seedling and seeds picking due to heat waves (described in previous section), and sometimes
even working days were postponed due to high temperatures and risks of fire which prohibits
the use of machinery. In this regards, the team used any time available to practice and
improve on the skills learnt at the vertical access course, as well as doing maintenance works
(i.e. fixing pluming, support watering, etc.).

Figure 50 one of the SFWs doing practice exercises on vertical access. A water meter installation fix done at site.

By August, the SFW team began preparing the ground for reforestation works. The team was
divided in two groups, one that would look after the vertical access area and a second one that
would focus on the AFDS1 development.
On 10/08/2021 the vertical access team began with ground conditioning which is determined
to be planted with traditional methodology ‘Traditional1’. This area has steep slopes that make
working without safety support, highly risky hence the vertical access course. However, the
SFW reported to have found a seemingly good soil to plant on (fig.41). The team started by
opening lanes as done in the rest of the areas. The nature of this job means that progression is
slow but carried in a safely manner. Only two SFWs are prepared to work in this area. As they
have to work together (due to safety procedures) they can only perform vertical access work
when both are working. Therefore, when one of the SFW is off, the other cannot access
vertical terrain by themselves, unless another team member can assist them from the ground.

Figure 51 left, a specialised worker digging the ground in preparation for reforestation activities. Right, vertical
access ground conditioning by vertical access methods.

By 13/08/2021 Life Nieblas’ SFW team started digging planting pots in the previously cleared
areas in order to anticipate work to come during reforesting season. Although this was usually
combined with other everyday tasks, it was not until 18/08/2021 that the team focused and
prioritised digging as their main job. Specifically working within the AFDS1 area, where ITC
engineers would require an intensive labour engagement, due to the nature of the system
itself. Simultaneously, ‘Traditional1’ area conditioning was being finished and planting pots
dug.
The step forward after ground conditioning was done, was to start with the installation of a
‘main’ irrigation system. This system consists of a network of pipelines that cover the ground in
which the team is currently working. From undertaking traditional irrigation in ‘Traditional1’,
to fill up Cocoon containers, to do maintenance watering at the nursery and providing of
support irrigation, the ‘main’ irrigation network is a vital part of field work that ensures access
to water at any location within the working site. The SFW installed the spinal lines and most of
the deviations for the current watering requirements from 16-20/09/2021 (fig.42).

Figure 52 the main irrigation pipeline network to be installed by end of 2021. This network is being installed as
required by the SFW and reforestation development.

By the end of October 2021 two more relevant jobs were done: the transportation of several
water tanks from the natural water spring area on site to a newly set location and the
installation of an air-suspended steel wire where 40mm pipes would be later attached from
Fog Water Collectors to the AFDS1 water tanks (fig.49). Both these jobs required a highly
coordinated performance between all team members directed by a foreman on site. These
tasks were performed quickly and safely, providing technicians with a fast solution to
challenges posed by project’s natural development and needs.

Figure 53 Top row shows the transportation and installation of water tanks. Bottom row shows work performed
in the installation of an air-suspended steel wire.

40mm pipelines were fixed to the air-suspended steel wire on 15/11/2021 (fig.49). In total
200m of pipelines were used in this intervention. Such work required of all manpower in this
particular task, as not only the tension on the wire, but the elevation of the cable and the
weight of the material, made necessary the use of a car. This job was carried out in a safely
manner, always supervised by a qualified field manager.
During two days in November (4th & 5th) 2021, the field team assisted at Las Tabaibas doing
ground conditioning, and planting of the areas. In total 336 seedlings were planted with their
required watering. These working days are often done when field work is impracticable due to
extreme weather conditions, risks of accidents due to unstable terrain conditions, etc. In this
regard, other jobs done at Las Tabaibas included; production of Individual Fog Water Collectors
from 14th to 16th March 2022 and machinery conditioning, cleaning and maintenance tasks.
On 15/12/2021 64 individual of Juniperus cedrus were planted in TR1 area, collaborating with
LIFE12 NAT/ES/286 – LIFE GUGUY Post-Life recovery pan. This is a decision made to produce an
accessible bank of seeds of this protected species in The Canary Islands. Although this species
is not included within the species firstly proposed, they belong to the xeric habitat, so there is
not ecological discrepancy in including them (fig.51). Moreover, the successful development of
these individuals will help future reforestation activities within the island; have a source of
reliable seeds from a highly protected species.

Figure 54 Assorted photos from the Juniperus cedrus reforestation at Los Pinillos.

After the installation of two 5000L water tanks outside the natural spring found on site
referenced earlier in this report, it was decided that a bigger 12.500L flexible tank would be a
better fit (installed in 21/10/2022) for this area as the rigid tanks could be of better use
somewhere else (i.e. smaller volume, higher resistance to impact, etc.). Unfortunately due to
continuous rain events and soil water infiltration, the gravity pull and the soil slippery nature
when wet, resulted in the tank sliding downhill and bursting, loosing those 12,500L that were
collected (fig.52). As detailed in Action D.4 “Monitoring and evaluation of the equipment
execution and results” report, no major losses were found and no harm to people was done.
After the incident, the SFW installed five 1000L water tanks (February 2022) that would ensure
a safer water storage which will prevent further near misses from occurring11.

11

Details can be found earlier in this report and in Action D.4 report.

Figure 55 Two top photos show the aftermath of the incident with the flexible tank and its original location.
Bottom photo shows current arrangement of water tanks done by the SFW team.

Methodologies implementation
A highly relevant goal for Life Nieblas is the testing and monitoring of innovative reforestation
methodologies. In Life Nieblas methodologies tested during season 2021/22 will be:
Traditional1, which is a control group, AFDS1, a system developed by ITC which is autonomous
and does not require electric supply to work, IFWC1 which uses the principle of big fog water
collectors although individualised to every seedling, and finally Cocoon1, a self-contained, selfsufficient and biodegradable system developed by a previous Life project (Life-Greenlink). In
the following section, groundwork done in the implementation of such methods is presented
from Feb. 2021 until March 2022.
Autonomous Fluid Discharge System (AFDS1)
It took half the SFW team (2 members) a total of 28 days to dig all 1188 planting pots required
for the completion of the reforestation and implementation of the AFDS1. Nevertheless, the
team sometimes counted with extra help. It is the first time ever that an AFDS device is fully
installed and integrated in the environment at this scale, so some unexpected issues had to be
dealt with as the field work was taking place. For instance, toward the end of the digging
process (11-22/11/2021), some planting pots had to be redone and others covered in order to
accommodate the installation of AFDS1 pipeline network and align all the drippers and hoses
as required by ITC engineers (table.9).

ITC has proposed that three AFDS must be installed per season in relation to the expected
reforestation goals12. This means that three different water tanks with three independent
irrigation networks were installed at site for ‘AFDS1’ between 6/10/2021 and 9/11/2021
(table.10). As per table 10, installing an AFDS can be slow when done by a few labourers but its
installation speed significantly increases when a bigger group of labourers work in a
coordinated manner. With only 2 SFW, 1700m of hoses were installed in 7 days, while 8
labourers were able to install 3850m of pipelines in 3 days (fig.43).
Table 9 Planting pots digging breakdown at AFDS1 August-October 2021.

Date
18/08/2021
19/08/2021
20/08/2021
23/08/2021
25/08/2021
26/08/2021
02/09/2021
07/09/2021
09/09/2021
13/09/2021
14/09/2021
15/09/2021
20/09/2021
21/09/2021
22/09/2021
23/09/2021
27/09/2021
28/09/2021
29/09/2021
30/09/2021
01/10/2021
04/10/2021
11/10/2021
13/10/2021
14/10/2021
15/10/2021
19/10/2021
22/10/2021

12

Number of pots dug

Effective TOTAL

14
73 Daily mean
48
132
23
48
63
35
58
24
62
40
25
32
39
34
59
54
55
61
80
51
12
13
2
20
3
28

Full details on AFDS technical report in annex I

1188
42

Table 10 AFDS1 hoses installation progress record 2021.

Date

08/10/2021
11/10/2021
13/10/2021
14/10/2021
15/10/2021

AFDS1
AFDS1
AFDS1
AFDS1
AFDS1

Work done
delimitation marking for hoses
installation and installation of two
16mm diversions
Dot marking for references and
installation of 16mm diversions
installation of 16mm diversions
installation of 16mm hoses
installation of 16mm diversions
installation of 16mm
installation of 16mm

26/10/2021

AFDS1

27/10/2021
28/10/2021

06/10/2021
07/10/2021

Area
AFDS1
AFDS1

Meters
100

Observation
rough terrain
made it a slow
job

250
250
200
300
400
200

1 SFW
2 SFW
2SFW

Installation of 16mm and 32mm hoses

1050

8 SFW

AFDS1

16mm hoses

1400

8 SFW

AFDS1

16mm hoses

1400

8 SFW

Figure 56 left/right and top/bottom: spinal pipelines (32mm) where AFDS tanks discharge, 16mm irrigation
branches placed on AFDS1 tank1 area following procedure and SFWs installing AFDS1 irrigation network.

A relevant feature of this system to take into account is water pressure. The effect that water
pressure distribution causes over the pipes in an inclined terrain, could lead to bursts or
leakage events. In this case, following ITC procedures (Annex I), the ground team measured the
terrain in which to install all pipeline networks and by following elevation lines; the hoses were
installed (fig.44). Taking as reference the spinal pipelines (32mm) of the AFDS, 16mm hoses
branches were installed every 2m and then driven to both sides of the AFDS area at 1.95m on
the east side and 2.05m on the west side of the field (fig.44).

Figure 57 as appreciated in the picture, irrigation branches (16mm hoses) follow slightly different angles as that
obeys to the terrain elevation ranges. This method will prevent events of leakage or bursting under pressure as
per ITC distribution model.

Another significant factor that may delay implementation time of AFDS is the amount of
devices to be installed for each independent AFDS associated irrigation network (table.11). The
system requires valves of several sizes, air bleeders, butterfly valves, drippers, hoses
connectors, water pressure reducing valves, manometers, etc. Again in the table below the
difference between having a small group or a larger group working together, seems to make a
significant impact in the working progress.
Table 11 AFDS1 devices installation progress record 2021

Date

Area

Work done
Units
Observation
valves installation (52)
85 Butterfly valves and drippers
drippers (33)
valves installation (6)
The team did several jobs and are
280
drippers (274)
almost done with the AFDS1 tank1
Drippers (96)
96

19/10/2021

AFDS(valves1)

20/10/2021

AFDS(valves1)

22/10/2021

AFDS(valves1)

26/10/2021

AFDS(valves1)

drippers (100)
valves (68)

168

8 SFW

27/10/2021

AFDS(valves1)

drippers (240)

240

8 SFW

28/10/2021

AFDS(valves1)

393 drippers

393

8 SFW

02/11/2021

AFDS(valves1)

340 drippers

340

8 SFW

09/11/2021

AFDS(valves1)

30 drippers

30

remnants at AFDS1 tank3

Figure 58 left/right and top/bottom. Spinal 32mm hose with 16mm hoses diversions installed with butterfly
valves. A hose connector next to the device used to plug holes in the hoses. A detail of how the drippers are
installed in the 16mm hoses and a SFW using a piercer to help him install drippers.

A total of 15 days were required to complete the installation of ‘AFDS1’. Ten days were used to
install 5550m of hoses in almost 1ha on the hill slope. On the other hand, 8 days were needed
to incorporate 1632 devices to the pipeline network at ‘AFDS1’ (table.12). It is worth noting
that counting with a larger group, allowed the technical team to divide the work so that in a
same day, both things (hoses installation and devices) could be done simultaneously. This
strategy may turn out challenging when counting with a reduced group.
Table 12 Summary of totals achieved in the installation of ‘AFDS1’ 2021.

AFDS hoses
total days
AFDS devices
total days
5550
10
1632
8
AFDS hoses
AFDS devices
Mean/day
555 Mean/day
204

Reforestation of the AFDS1 commenced on 25th Oct 2021, with 28 seedlings planted (Table
13).For the following dates recorded in the table below, Life Nieblas´ field team has the
support of 4 extra SFWs who have their working site in a nearby area. By the numbers
reflected on the table, it is obvious that the more people used for planting, the faster the work
will be completed. However, this was more relevant when considering the difficulties of the
terrain previously mentioned in this report. The principal desertification risk at Los Pinillos is
clearly reflected in areas such as this one. Shallow soils and inclined terrain made reforestation
activities difficult and slow for the field team.

Table 13 Summary of dates and number of seedlings reforested at Los Pinillos

Reforestation AFDS1
Date
plants TOTAL
1139
25/10/2021
28
02/11/2021

365

03/11/2021

383

09/11/2021
10/11/2021

254
109

Between 15/11/2021 and 18/02/2022 the SFW installed and mounted 600m of pipelines to
connect 3 FWCs to the 3 AFDS water tanks individually (Fig.56) following project procedures.
However as advised later by technicians, the three fog water collectors were combined into a
single pipeline and the discharge point connected to a single AFDS tank (18/02/2022).

Figure 59 top 3 FWCs connected to 3 AFDS tanks. Bottom 3 FWCs connected to a single tank

Later on 27/12/2022 the field team did a check run over the AFDS1 pipelines network since a
series of drippers misplacement had been noticed by project technicians. Failure to deliver
water straight into the plants could lead to higher seedlings losses. Eventually, the SFWs used
micro irrigation tubes ‘6mm Ø’ (Fig.57) to ensure the proper delivery of irrigation. This is a new
lesson learned from the installation of such irrigation method.

Figure 60 an installation example of micro-irrigation tubes to
efficiently deliver water to every plant in AFDS1.

Traditional reforestation ‘Traditional1’
The traditional method follows usual reforestation strategy of planting trees in individual
ground pots which are later used for irrigation water contention.
For ‘Traditional1’ (TR1) plot, the team used the vertical work skills learnt in the project to clear
vegetation and dig planting pots (fig.46). This job is extremely slow when significant steepness
and vegetation growth are present in the terrain. However, the planting phase is can be faster
than other methods.

Figure 61 A perspective of the inclination at ‘Traditional1’ plot where a SFW is working digging planting pots.

It took the SFW focused on vertical works, from 22nd September 2021 until 8th October 2021,
to clear the first half of the ground and dig 100 planting pots in order to begin with
reforestation. However, the team found that (due to the nature of the terrain) digging holes
and planting simultaneously was easier than dividing the work in phases. This was argued as
walking around the plot and/or runoff events would cover holes dug days before, resulting in
the same job having to be done twice.

Table 14 Summary of pot dug in TR1 during 2021/22 season.

Pot digging at TR1
date
digging TOTAL
06/09/2021
10 1412
21/09/2021
51
22/09/2021
110
19/10/2021
25
25/10/2021
28
26/10/2021
26
17/12/2021
24
20/12/2021
76
21/12/2021
29
22/12/2021
26
03/01/2022
26
04/01/2022
121
05/01/2022
65
10/01/2022
175
12/01/2022
72
17/01/2022
55
18/01/2022
35
20/01/2022
167
21/01/2022
55
25/01/2022
34
28/01/2022
44
31/01/2022
107
01/02/2022
13
07/02/2022
10
08/02/2022
28
In table 15, a summary of all irrigation network installation can be seen. The team installed a
total of 600m worth of pipelines in 5 days. This is an example of the difficulty of infrastructure
installation that other methods of irrigation can have against a traditional irrigation set up.
However, the manpower needed for the traditional set up to deliver water to seedlings must
be considered when deciding on reforestation strategies.
Table 15 report of pipelines installation at TR1

Date
05/10/2021
19/10/2021
10/01/2022
31/01/2022
01/02/2022

Hoses installation in TR1
work done
Meters/units
Installation of hoses 32mm and 20mm
200
installation of 20mm
50
100m hose
100
Pipeline fixing
150
Pipeline fixing
100

Unlike the AFDS1 pipeline network, traditional reforestation requires an independent irrigation
network that allows watering at any time and place as required by seedlings development and
weather conditions (Fig.59).

Figure 62- Pipeline distribution at TR1. Notice how 40mm pipeline is part of the main irrigation network
distribution. Note a second stage mid-hill water tank location and its pipeline connection. Black dots represent
the points at which sphere valves are connected. SFW will use 20mm flexible hoses to water seedlings from the
main supply.

TR1 reforestation began 11th October 2021 and stopped on the 25th of the same month
(table.16). This resulted in a total of 257 plating pots with their correspondent seedlings. On
25th October 2021 reforestation at AFDS1 also begun and it was prioritised along with IFWC1
area (see next section). This decision was made as the amount of work required and other
time consuming tasks required more dedication than traditional reforestation in TR1.
Another factor influencing the change in reforestation area was due to health and safety
reasons; vertical access works have to be done by a minimum of 2 labourers working together.
Due to ‘sick leave’ of part of the team, the reforestation in ‘TR1’ had to be postponed while
other equally relevant jobs are being prioritised. However, this would mean no delay since
reforestation of TR1 is a rather fast job and other areas were being reforested meanwhile.

Table 16 reforestation done at TR1, the photo is showing how the irrigation and planting is performed.

Date
Plants
11/10/2021 38
13/10/2021 40
15/10/2021 39
18/10/2021 48
19/10/2021 25
20/10/2021 39
25/10/2021 28
15/12/2021 85
17/12/2021 24
20/12/2021 76
21/12/2021 136
22/12/2021 26
03/01/2022 26
04/01/2022 121
05/01/2022 65
10/01/2022 175
11/01/2022 60
12/01/2022 72
13/01/2022 102
14/01/2022 56
25/01/2022 56
28/01/2022 112
03/02/2022 24
07/02/2022 123
08/02/2022 112
09/02/2022 69
10/02/2022 80
14/02/2022 84

Reforestation TR1 21/22
TOTAL
1941

Only when AFDS1 and IFWC1 were finished and the person on sick leave returned, did the
traditional reforestation continue. From 15/12/2022 until 14/02/2022 the whole team of SFWs
focused on the TR1 area. This included all phases of the reforestation plan. In this matter, the
remaining vertical access terrain was cleared and prepared for reforestation from 11/01/2022
until 19/01/2022. As previously mentioned, vertical rope access make tasks harder and
progression slower, something to take into account when selecting reforestation
methodologies based on type of terrain.
Additionally, as explained before in ‘Technician’s field work’ section, a mid-hill stage for the
irrigation network at TR1 had to be set up (Fig.62). The water pressure that could be
experienced by pipes at those elevation differences was considered enough as to cause burst
events, leading to water losses. The SFW took two days (19-20/01/2022) to set up a flat
surface area where a flexible 12500L tank could be installed (Fig.60). In order to distribute
water from this location, a 100m long pipe was installed following the traditional distribution
of valves previously explained (between 1st and 3rd February 2022).

Figure 63 from 1 to 4 clearing, conditioning and installing of the mid-hill water tank at TR1 area. Note the
inclination of the slope at this location has a mean of 38%

Individual Fog Water Collectors (IFWC1 & IFWC2)
The IFWC is an individualised and down-scaled system simulating traditional FWC. IFWCs have
the particularity of being applied to every seedling (fig.61).

Figure 64 graphic representation and actual models of the IFWCs developed in Life Nieblas. The principle of
operation in using a metal structure (1.5m) covered by a PE mesh (1m) is that it will help trapping fog droplets
and will provide shade during summer.

The conditioning at IFWC1 area was not as difficult as firstly expected by technicians after their
experience with the firstly implemented AFDS1. However, Life Nieblas team counted with
eventual assistance of a support team that made the progression of the works faster (table
17). In less than a month, the whole team was able to dig almost 1000 planting pots in the
designated area.
Table 17 summary of the digging process in IFWC1 area at Los Pinillos

IFWC1 digging
date
digging Effective total
966
08/11/2021
188
09/11/2021
254 MEAN/daily
11/11/2021
62
138
16/11/2021
92
17/11/2021
119
18/11/2021
186
19/11/2021
65

Furthermore, the installation of pipeline network was significantly easier and faster than found
in other methodologies. The distribution of pipelines, valves, etc. follows the methodology
described for TR1 (fig.62). In table 18, a summary of the days employed and amount of pipes
installed is shown.
Table 18 the distribution of plants at IFWC1 due to the characteristics of the allowed technicians to save in
metres of pipe.

IFWC1 irrigation installation
Date
work done
Meters
10/12/2021 several hoses laid down
300
13/12/2021 several hoses laid down
200
14/12/2021 IFWC irrigation installation 500
Although IFWC1 is located in a hill side as it happens with the other methods, a peculiarity of
this section is that also includes a flatter surface at the top of a north-east facing slope. The
SFWs planted around 200 trees in this area which is facing in the same direction than
traditional FWCs (fig.62).

Figure 65 Representation of the location of north-east facing IFWCs. The second half of the reforestation
belonging to this phase is located in a south-east facing slope.

Table below shows that it took just over one month for a group of 5 SFWs to prepare,
assemble and install 852 IFWCs. The time consuming tasks of setting up this methodology, will
have to be compared to the water savings and plant survival rates later in the project. It should
be noted that Individual Collectors can be reused in the long-term as the materials are highly
resistant to weathering, which means assembling time will be reduced in a posterior
installation.
Table 19 Details of the installation speed of IFWC in the field. The total timeframe would also include assembling
of structures.

IFWC installation at
IFWC1
Date
units
09/11/2021
40
10/11/2021
25
11/11/2021
24
15/11/2021
19
16/11/2021
23
17/11/2021
50
18/11/2021
30
19/11/2021
60
23/11/2021
40
24/11/2021
104
25/11/2021
97
26/11/2021
35
30/11/2021
105
01/12/2021
113
02/12/2021
42
14/12/2021
45

For a total of 852 seedlings reforestation, the SFWs composed by 5 individuals took 12 days
(table 20). The SFW team found areas with rocky surfaces which were impracticable to
intervene. This resulted in a reduced amount of seedlings planted than initially expected.
Table 20 summary of reforestation done at AFWC1

IFWC1 Reforestation
Date
plants area TOTAL
08/11/2021
198 IFWC1 852
9/11 - 22/11/2021 614 IFWC1
02/12/2021
40 IFWC1
However, a second phase of IFWCs (IFWC2) was planned during the 2021/22 reforestation
season. In January 2022, the planning and installation phase of IFWC2 began. On 24/01/2022 2
SFW made space for a 1000L and a 5000L water tank in an area high enough as to later supply
of water to the seedlings planted (fig.63). It took them a total of 4 more days during January to
moved debris, clear the area, work in the foundation and install both water tanks.

Figure 66 Conditioning and installing of water tanks at the IFWC2 area. This makes reference to the irrigation
installation map shown in ‘Technician´s field work´ section.

As the weather forecast during winter months tend to be humid, technicians prioritised the
reforestation of the area over infrastructure installation. It was in April when the pipeline
network was installed (table.21). This network follows the traditional method; a main supply
line with branches diverting downhill. Those branches (100m long each) have sphere valves
connected to them every 25m. This will allow SFWs to operate reasonably long flexible hoses
to more around the field whilst watering. In three days, 4 SFWs were able to arrange and
install 1000m irrigation pipelines. It should be noted that on 13/04/2022, the team only
focused in making connection, tightening valves and adjusting the installation.

Table 21 Summary of development speed in irrigation network setup

IFWC2 pipeline installation
Date
area Meters
11/04/2022 IFWC2 700
12/04/2022 IFWC2 300
13/04/2022 IFWC2
0
From 23/02/2022 until 11/03/2022 a team of 6 SFWs planted 1850 trees at IFWC2 plot. The
terrain found was exceptionally good in comparison to the rest of the terrain (fig.64). Deep
aerated soil with almost not vegetation present (apart from the occasional tree and shrubs),
allowed the field team to work the ground without the need of prior conditioning by the use of
machinery (table.22). Timeframe used for reforestation complies with current legislation in
terms of reforestation framework in the Canary Islands.
Table 22- summary representing of the reforestation at IFWC2. Note the speed and quantity planted in contrast
to other methods. In this case, terrain accessibility and conditions, allowed for a faster progression to be made.

Reforestation development at IFWC2
Date
plants
area
23/02/2022
28
IFWC2
24/02/2022
31
IFWC2
25/02/2022
44
IFWC2
03/03/2022
198
IFWC2
08/03/2022
276
IFWC2
09/03/2022
444
IFWC2
10/03/2022
479
IFWC2
11/03/2022
350
IFWC2

Figure 67 a visual representation of the ground where IFWC2 has been implemented. It should be noted that the
state of the terrain is completely natural without the intervention of machinery in this particular area.

In terms of individual collectors installed in IFWC2, should be considering that it is being fished
at the time of submission of the present report. From 31/01/2022 until 26/04/2022 the
production and installation of individual collectors can be seen in table 23. For a big part of this
progression, 2 extra SFWs were used as support to the 4 SFW Life Niebla’s team. This is always
done with teams which are within the same land and with consensus by technicians, etc.

Table 23 Development of collector’s installation at IFWC2

Individual Collectors installed at IFWC2
Date
area
Meters/units
31/01/2022
IFWC2
40
02/02/2022
IFWC2
48
IFWC2
23/02/2022
28
IFWC2
24/02/2022
31
IFWC2
25/02/2022
44
IFWC2
25/02/2022
36
IFWC2
03/03/2022
27
IFWC2
04/03/2022
45
IFWC2
07/03/2022
50
IFWC2
08/03/2022
60
IFWC2
21/03/2022
74
IFWC2
22/03/2022
125
IFWC2
29/03/2022
107
IFWC2
06/04/2022
34
IFWC2
07/04/2022
26
IFWC2
12/04/2022
64
IFWC2
13/04/2022
61
IFWC2
18/04/2022
79
IFWC2
19/04/2022
20
IFWC2
25/04/2022
25
IFWC2
26/04/2022
50

Finally, it was realised that assembling and mounting IFWCs is a time consuming process which
can increase if not organised properly. Thus, SFWs were instructed to use rainy days (when
field can´t be accessed) to mechanise the production of collectors (fig.65). Firstly, the team
would dedicate time to cut metal and PE meshes to measure. Secondly, the cut-outs would be
taken and piled up in to the field. Thirdly, IFWCs would be assembled in the field at their
installation intended area. This strategy provided the field team to have a more efficient
working day when they needed to focus in installing individual collectors. Finally (where the
terrain permitted it) the team built a zip-line that allowed them to quickly transport the
collector’s down-hill since their handling is challenging in rough terrain. This would not only
allow them to work faster and more comfortable but also safer, since they would not need to
handle the collectors downhill. This is a good example of a learning process in terms of the
innovative reforestation methods being tested in the field.

Figure 68 this series of pictures show the process of mechanisation developed during IFWC2 installation. The
picture on the right shows the zip-line set by SFWs to transport IFWCs down-hill.

Cocoon
Cocoon is self-sustained and biodegradable system that will irrigate seedlings in a constant and
individualised manner (fig.66). Cocoon will deliver water straight to the root by capillarity and
osmosis in contact with the ground. This devices need to be installed underground and thus a
significantly large pot must be dug every time a cocoon is planted (60cm diameter x 30cm
depth)

Figure 69 Cocoon system, method developed by LIFE Green Link.

Due to its installation particularity, terrain digging and installing of the cocoon must be done
simultaneously. In table 24 a summary of the CNN1 pots dug can be seen. A total of 637 holes
were opened during February. Eventually 594 Cocoon were installed and planted (see table
25). This difference in numbers is due to not having feasible terrain depth when working in
hillsides (fig.67). Hence some of the dug terrain was found not to be suitable to fit a cocoon.
Table 24 Summary of Cocoon implementation in CNN1

Cocoon (CCN1) implementation
Date
Amount
08/02/2022
80
09/02/2022
24
14/02/2022
52
15/02/2022
8
16/02/2022
30
17/02/2022
113
18/02/2022
96
21/02/2022
46
22/02/2022
60
23/02/2022
45
24/02/2022
40
Table 25 summary of reforestation done in CCN1 2021/22

Reforestation done in CCN1
Date
plants
15/02/2022
103
16/02/2022
57
18/02/2022
193
21/02/2022
46
22/02/2022
60
23/02/2022
50
24/02/2022
42
20/04/2022
43

Figure 70 Field workers standing and working at CCN1 – it can be appreciated the steepness of the terrain and the
challenges that could result from such implementation method.

Figure 68 shows the area in which cocoons have been implemented. Thus far, the terrain has
presented a variety of soil morphology, making it hard at times to find suitable terrain where
to bury these 25L containers.

Figure 71 General map of the CCN1 reforestation area: three water distribution pipelines are laid in this terrain to
supply cocoons with enough water throughout the year within established watering protocols.

It should be noted that at the time of submission of the present report, CCN1 is still under
development. Albeit reforestation regulation in the Canary Islands stipulates that planting
seasons run Oct/March every year, cocoon system has proven to be capable of sustaining
reforested seedlings well into late spring (April-May). Thus, allowing technicians to prioritise
other reforestation methods early in the season.
General water distribution network has a pipeline that crosses CCN1 area from the natural
spring to general water tanks (fig.68). Taking advantage of this, technicians instructed SFWs to
install 3 branches down-hill from which cocoons would be watered in the future. This strategy
did not only saved purchase of /material but also allowed the SFWs to work faster in the
irrigation installation process. On 8/02/2022, 300m of hoses were installed in CCN1 by the field
team.
Innovative FWCs
Technology involved in developing Innovative Fog Water Collectors seeks to improve fog water
yield rates, ease of mass production costs and feasibility and simplifying transportation &
installation of FWCs in the field. Finally, the goal of these new devices is to develop cheaper

technology affordable for the average user in the agriculture sector as much as for habitat
restoration purposes.
ICIA is currently working towards this goal and the ‘up-to-date’ technical report can be found
in ‘Action C.1 – Innovation in fog collectors. Monitoring and evaluation protocol’ report.

Portugal
Clearing works at reforestation sites has not begun at this point (Oct 2021). The installation of
equipment (water tanks and collectors) will take place once the area selected for their
installation has been properly cleared. It is worth mentioning that SFWs are using manual
equipment for this job.
Terrain provided for reforestation is inclined; hence minor difficulties in carrying out clearing
and conditioning works are expected.
In Carregal do Sal, a 5000L water tank was also installed. The tank installed is a horizontal
surface tank, made of High Density Polyethylene (HDPE), with a top lid of 400mm diameter,
diameter 1,84m, length 2,21m, and height 1,86m.
For its installation, it was necessary to proceed with the smoothing of the ground, followed by
fixing it to the ground using concrete foundations.
Figure 72 water tank in Carregal do Sal

Figura 1. FWCs and water
tank location at Carregal
do Sal

In Carregal do Sal, ground conditioning took place in February and March 2022. The
preparation work was carried out by the Brigades of Forest Sappers from Viseu Dão Lafões
Intermunicipal Community.
The working areas were covered by dense herbaceous and shrubby vegetation such as
heather, broom, lavender, ferns, etc. In the arboreal stratum there were eucalyptus trees,
acacias and sparse individuals of alvarinho oak trees.
The cleaning of the plot was carried out in strips, according to the contour lines. Since it has
some inclination, the fuel management in strips allows the vegetation that has not been
removed, to contribute to maintaining the humidity of the plants, protecting them in the
hottest periods, also protecting the soil against erosion processes.
Below are some pictures of the area.

Figure 73 Carregal do Sal working area, Clearing and conditioning taking place

On the other hand, in Vouzela, ground conditioning began in March 2022. Therefore (due to
the mid-term submission timeframe) all development related to this site will be presented in
future reports.

Figure 74 ground clearing at Vouzela

In Carregal do Sal, the plot was divided into three sectors (one per reforestation method
implemented) as shown in the following map. The planting was carried out in March 2022 (it
ended on March 10th).

Figure 75 division of reforestation plot in Carregal do Sal

In Carregal do Sal, the plot was divided into three sectors, depending on the irrigation system
implemented, as shown in the following figure and table.

Table 26 Summary of reforestation done in Carregal do Sal
Rules system
Traditional

area
(ha)
2

Cocoons

2

Placement of protectors with meshes capable of
capturing water
Total

2
6

Nº of plants (430 plants/ha)
Quercus pyrenaica – 430
Quercus róbur - 430
Quercus pyrenaica – 430
Quercus róbur - 430
Quercus pyrenaica – 430
Quercus róbur – 430
2580 plants (1290 Q. pyrenaica, 1290
Q. robur)

Sector
2
3
1

In sector 1, about 860 plants were reforested, according to table 26, and individual protectors
were placed in 500 seedlings (1" 20X25 Hexagonal Galvanized Net, 1.5m height) with PE mesh
(1m height) capable of capturing water was also placed over the individual protectors in 100
plants.

Figure 76 Assorted picture of the IFWC installation process at Carregal do Sal

In sector 2, around 860 seedlings were planted, according to table 26, in the traditional
method, as shown in the following figure.

Figure 77 Traditional reforestation in Carregal do Sal

In sector 3, around 860 plants were reforested (table.26), and 250 plants were planted with
cocoons. The 500 cocoons (250 to be implemented in Carregal do Sal and 250 in Vouzela) were
received in December 2021 provided by GESPLAN.

Figure 78 Cocoons used in Portugal reforestation actions

Figure 79 Implementation of cocoon methodology at Carregal do Sal.

At Carregal do Sal and Vouzela plots, soil samples were collected for analysis in January 2022.
Three samples were collected per plantation sector.
In Portugal, during the period covered by this report, only the planting and installation of
collectors and storage were completed in Carregal do Sal. A few days after its placement and
given the occurrence of some fog in the place, water collection was verified and directed to
the deposit.
At this moment there is not possibility of measuring the volume of water in the tank, since a
meter has not been installed for this purpose yet.
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Summary
The Autonomous Fluid Discharge System (AFDS) is a device that, based on Archimedes’
principle and the Gaussian curve, allows to discharge a fluid in an automatic, autonomous and
controlled way into a deposit without any energy supply or electronic control device, joining
efficiency, autonomy and regularity characteristics without electrical consumption or CO2
emissions.
This document provides a general description of the work carried out by the ITC personnel
involved to develop the reforestation system, using the AFDS, as well as a description of the
necessary materials and equipment for its installation and for monitoring protocol.
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Action: A1. Acting zone status analysis: Protocol to improve the
environmental quality and resistance to climate change
through reforestation on deserted areas
ITC has collaborated with CREAF identifying documents that help to specify the most suitable
areas in Gran Canaria for the fog collection. Concretely identifying documents as:





La Precipitación horizontal como Servicio Ecosistémico en los bosques de Gran Canaria.
Una aproximación para la Certificación FSC® del Servicio Ecosistémico. SERVICIO DE LAS
CUENCAS HIDROGRÁFICAS
La importancia de la Precipitación horizontal en el contexto del Cambio Climático.
Carlos Velázquez Padrón
Mapa de Superficie con probabilidad alta de Precipitación Horizontal en Gran Canaria.

Definition of the irrigation zones associated with AFDS
The AFDS reforestation systems will be aimed to supply water through a drip irrigation system
for the reforestation of 2,500 to 5,000 plants. For this purpose, six reforestation systems with
AFDS have been assigned to supply six specific irrigation zones or areas.
Each area has an approximate surface of 3,200 m2, expected to hold about 400 to 800 plants.
In order to determine the irrigation areas, several field inspection visits have been made. With
the collaboration of GESPLAN, ITC and Heredad de Arucas y Firgas, several locations have been
evaluated for the distribution of the areas to be reforested with AFDS. The following aspects
have been taken into account for the selection of the definitive areas:
●
●
●
●

The slopes to be reforested and their geomorphology.
The differences in elevation between the discharge points of the AFDS and the lowest
point of each irrigation network.
Distances between each AFDS and the beginning of the network of each irrigation
network.
Distances from each discharge point with flow measurement to atmospheric station
and data centralization.

During the field visit on November 2, 2020, two possible irrigation areas were identified, which
are displayed in the Figures 1 to 12.

Figure 80, Figure 81 Figure 82 and Figure 83 Identification of the areas of action with personnel from the Heredad
nd
of Arucas and Firgas, GESPLAN and ITC (November 2 , 2020)

Figure 84, Figure 85 Figure 86 and Figure 87 General views of Action Zone 1 initially identified, including the area
for associated fog collectors (November 2nd, 2020)

Figure 88, Figure 89 Figure 90 and Figure 91 General views of Action Zone 2 initially identified, including the area
for associated fog collectors (November 2nd, 2020)

Figure 92 Areas to be reforested (Google Earth)

ZONE 1
REFORESTATION

ZONE 2

AREA

REFORESTATION
AREA

Figure 93 Areas to be reforested seen from the road GC-21

In a first approach, it was suggested that there should be two fog catchment zones and that in
each zone an irrigation area associated with AFDS should be defined (Figures 13 and 14):
•

Zone 1: Three AFDS systems. Surface to be used 4.5 Ha

•

Zone 2: Three AFDS systems. Surface to be used 3.5 Ha

Figure 94 Proposed reforestation areas from AFSD

Figure 95 Zone 1 for AFDS, 4,5 Ha

Figure 96 Zone 2 for AFDS, 3,5 Ha

Initially, the irrigation areas related to each AFDS were sectored as shown in Figure 15 and
Figure 18: Zone 1 (Figure 16) and Zone 2 (Figure 17). Each zone relied, in turn, on a specific fog
collecting area (Figures 19 and 20).

Figure 97 AFSD's proposed reforestation areas and two Fog Collectors locations (CN1 and CN2)

Figure 99 Zone 2 for Fog collectors (CN2)
Figure 98 Zone 1 for Fog collectors (CN1)

Once the area was assessed with the fog collectors’ supplier, it seemed more appropriate to
centralize the location of all the fog collectors in a specific location, i.e. at the highest elevation
and the point most exposed to trade winds. Moreover, after beginning the process of clearing
and conditioning the hillsides, it was noted that those areas initially designated for AFDS were

in fact of difficult access, and that the slopes were too steep, and therefore unsuitable for the
installation of drip irrigation systems.
During another field visit on February 15 , 2021, and in agreement with GESPLAN, new
irrigation zones were defined based on AFDS. In this case, the horizontal strip arrangement of
each irrigation zone minimizes differences in pressure between the various points in the
irrigation network. It also allows for a better coefficient of homogeneity in water distribution.

The Figures 21 to 28 show the visit carried out on February 15, 2021, and the distribution of
the six irrigation areas eventually assigned to each AFDS system after their rearrangement
(Figure 29).

Figure 100, Figure 101 Figure 102 and Figure 103 Identification of new areas of reforestation with GESPLAN
th
and ITC personnel (February 15 , 2021)

Figure 104 General view of one of the areas proposed for the installation of the AFDS irrigation system

Figure 105 and Figure 106, Detail view of one of the areas proposed for the installation of the irrigation system
from AFDS. In the image you can see the traditional terraces that will facilitate the installation of the irrigation
system.

Figure 107 Area proposed for the installation of an irrigation system from AFDS after the clearing carried out.
This area was affected by the fire in 2019.

Figure 108 Irrigation zones associated with each AFDS on February 15, 2021

Action: A2. Environmental, social and economic indicators
selection: Monitoring and evaluation protocol. Environmental,
economic and social indicators monitoring protocol
ITC assed to define the meteorological, soil moisture and water indicators. The chosen set of
variables is intended to meet a balance between the available economic resources and the
needs of the project. Some of these needs were as follows:






Characterizing the meteorological conditions of the study area during the project
lifetime.
Generating in situ data, which is required for generating direct or indirect
environmental indicators, such as wind speed, precipitation, insolation, number of
days without rain, number of days with fog, and soil moisture.
Evaluating the fog collectors' capability to generate irrigation water, and assessing its
impact on the terrain.
Compare the state and evolution of the terrain under the effects of fog water
discharges with that of the nearby terrain that will not be irrigated.

In order to characterize the meteorological conditions, one Meteorological Central Station
(MCS) was needed to monitor:
-

Wind speed
Wind direction
Ambient Temperature
Relative Humidity
Global Horizontal Solar Irradiation
Amount of accumulated rainfall water
Visibility (if possible, to better determine the existence of fog).

Full technical descriptions on technical equipment have been gathered on Action A.3
‘Equipment evaluation and selection. Monitoring and evaluation protocol’

Action A3: Equipment evaluation and selection - Monitoring and
evaluation protocol. Equipment monitoring protocol
Weather station
In order to characterize the meteorological conditions, one Weather Central Station (WCS) was
acquired monitor (Table 5):
-

Wind speed
Wind direction
Ambient Temperature

-

Relative Humidity
Global Horizontal Solar Irradiation
Amount of accumulated rainfall water
Visibility (if possible, to better determine the occurrence of fog).

Table 27 Instrumentation required to register meteorological indicators
Task/Measure

How

When

Wind Speed

1 Anemometer. Fixed to the WCS.
Installed to be representative of the
whole project area.

Continuously
from the
beginning of
measuring
recording date.

Wind Direction

1 Wind vane. Fixed to the WCS.
Installed to be representative of the
whole project area.

Continuously
from the
beginning of
measuring
recording date.

Ambient
temperature

1 Temperature sensor. Fixed to the
WCS. Installed to be representative of
the whole project area.

Continuously
from the
beginning of
measuring
recording date.

Relative
humidity

1 Relative humidity sensor. Fixed to
the WCS. Installed to be
representative of the whole project
area.

Continuously
from the
beginning of
measuring
recording date.

Global horizontal
solar irradiation

1 Pyranometer. Fixed to the WCS.
Installed to be representative of the
whole project area.

Continuously
from the
beginning of
measuring
recording date.

Amount of
accumulated
rainfall water

1 Rain gauge sensor. Fixed to the
WCS. Installed to be representative of
the whole project area.

Continuously
from the
beginning of
measuring
recording date.

Image

Task/Measure
Visibility

How
1 Visibility sensor. Fixed to the WCS.
Installed to be representative of the
whole project area.
Visibility detector measures
atmospheric visibility
by determining the amount of light
scattered by different particles
(smoke, dust, haze, fog, rain or snow)
in the air that passes through
the optical sample volume

When

Image

Continuously
from the
beginning of
measuring
recording date.

The selection of the equipment has been carried out with the purpose of keeping the balance
between the desired quality of the measurements and the economic resources available. For
this purpose, several supplying companies have been contacted and requested to provide an
offer.
Among different offers received, and taking into account the quality-price ratio, we opted for
the ONSET instrumentation, from which we purchased both the sensors fixed to the support
mast (wind speed and direction, ambient temperature, relative humidity, solar irradiation and
precipitation), and the wireless sensors (soil moisture probes and water meters), as well as the
data acquisition system (ONSET RX3004 datalogger + module for wireless sensors + analogue
module). Finally, a visibilimeter from HenSistemas (HS-VTF14306BE) has also been acquired,
which requires its own power supply, independent from the rest of the station, consisting of a
photovoltaic panel (12V, 100W), battery (20 Ah) and current regulator + protection box (IP65).
All the instrumentation, as well as the support mast, has been acquired through "Grupo EIC
Iberia S.L.". The acquisition of all the material in a joint offer has contributed to significantly
reduce the overall costs.

General description of the AFDS reforestation System
Each AFDS reforestation system consists of the following core elements:
●
●
●
●

Fog collector
Water storage tank
Autonomous AFDS discharge system
Irrigation network

A general outline of each AFDS reforestation system is shown in Diagram 4.

Weather Central Station (WCS)

AFDS Installation

Diagram 1 General outline of each AFDS reforestation installation

The general functioning of each AFDS reforestation installation is detailed below:
The 5,000 L water storage tank will be filled with water on an irregular basis, always depending
on the water production capacity of the fog collector associated with the system.
Since the AFDS system is installed and linked to this tank, once it reaches a certain water level,
the AFDS system will start running, discharging the water from the tank through the drip
irrigation system into the 830 plants.
This AFDS system will operate in an autonomous and automatic way every time the tank
reaches a certain water level—under adjustment.
The following shows a general outline of the AFDS autonomous discharge system, as well as its
basic operation sequence and its capacities (Figures 40 and 41, and Diagram 5 and 6).

The device consists of the
following elements:
✔ Discharge pipe
✔ Flotation vessel
✔ Protection shell
✔ Clamping base

Diagram 2 AFDS schema

Figure 110 Set (AFDS device + tank)
Figure 109 AFDS device

AFDS operation steps:
1

Tank filling.

2

Vessel floatation.

3

Maximum level.

4

Start of discharge.

5

Tank discharge.

6

End of discharge.

Diagram 3 How does AFDS work?

AFDS is a modular device as it is scalable in dimensions and in discharge capacity. There are
three different models depending on the diameter of the discharge pipe (Table 2).
Table 28 Different models of AFDS and capacities

13

Ф Discharge pipe

Max output flow
(l/h)*

Min output flow
(l/h)*

Model 20

20mm

900

300

Model 32

32mm

3800

400

Model 50

50mm

6,500

2,000

The AFDS model selected for these reforestation systems with AFDS is AFDS32, the dimensions
of the hydraulic outlet pipe being DN32 mm.
13

3

Data obtained from tests carried out in a tank of 1m of water and without loss of load (atmospheric
pressure)

Using this pipe diameter, each AFDS32 should provide irrigation for the 833 plants, with an
average of 6 L irrigation for each plant at a 4 L/h flow rate per dripper. This translates into an
AFDS output flow rate of about 3,300 L/h for each irrigation system.

General arrangement of the different elements in the AFDS
reforestation System
The proposed distribution of the different elements of the reforestation system is shown in
Figure 42.

Figure 111 Final irrigation zones associated with each AFDS and Fog collectors

●
●
●

Installation area of fog collectors (6)
5,000 L tanks with AFDS (6)
AFDS reforestation areas (6)

Required materials and equipment for the installation of AFDS
Assuming that the project partner, GESPLAN, will be installing the fog collectors, 5,000 L tanks,
irrigation network and hydraulic interconnection between the main elements, ITC was in
charge of gathering the required materials and equipment for the manufacture, installation,
commissioning, monitoring and control of the six AFDS that will be part of the reforestation
system.
Most of the materials used in the manufacture and installation of AFDS systems are both
sanitary and pressure Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) materials, and high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
materials, as well as adhesives, silicones, screws, etc., all of which are CE marked.

The most important materials and hydraulic accessories for the manufacture and installation
of each AFDS unit are listed in Table 3.

Table 29 Materials and hydraulic accessories for the manufacture and installation of each AFDS unit

Units

Item

2

Linear meters of sanitary pvc pipe 315 mm

0.5

Linear meters of sanitary pvc pipe 250 mm

2

Linear meters of sanitary pvc pipe 32 mm

0.5

Linear meters of sanitary pvc pipe 250 mm

2

Linear meters of sanitary HDPE DN50 PN10

2

Linear meters of HDPE pipe DN50 PN10

2

PVC sanitary plug 315 mm

1

PVC sanitary plug 250mm

1

Uraplast O-ring 90 mm

2

PVC elbow 32 mm x 90º

1

PVC elbow 32 mm x 45º

2

PVC male plug 32 x 1”

3

PVC female plug 32 x 1”

1

PVC ring 32 mm

1

PVC nipple 1”

1

Metal bulkhead fitting 6mm tube automatic.

4

Linear meter silicone hose Helivil 32mm.

1

Linear meter polyurethane tube 6mm.

8

Rubber ring gasket.

0,2
1

m2 Tramex GRP.
1 micron mesh filter DN32mm.
Various materials (glues, solvents, screws, silicones, clamps, etc.)

In Table 4 there is a breakdown of the equipment and accessories necessary for the
installation, monitoring and control of each AFDS unit and interconnection with the irrigation
network.
Table 30 Equipment and accessories necessary for the installation, monitoring and control of each AFDS unit

Units

Item

5

Linear meter of HDPE pipe DN32 PN10.

4

1” PVC ball valve.

8

PE 32-1” link

2

PE 32-1” link

2

PE 32 tee

1

DN32 meter with 1P / 1L pulse sensor Wi-Fi communication.

2

1” double effect suction pad, plastic base PN16.

2

Glycerine pressure gauge 0-10 bar.

Water meters
For each AFDS reforestation system, water meters with pulse sensors are installed, as well as
communication via Wi-Fi, with the data collection system located in the weather station. This
is to determine the following:
●
●
●

The number of discharges/irrigations performed in the system.
How often these irrigations are performed.
The quantity or volume of water (in m3) supplied in each irrigation.

The water meters have to achieve a precise measurement result, even with difficult water
quality (suspended solids) or in difficult installation situations (outdoors). It is equipped with
communication interface for:
●
●
●

Electronic pulse
Wired M-bus
Radio via wireless M-bus

With these characteristics, the water meter selected is the multi-jet dry dial meter MTKD-M
DN 32 model from ZENNER International GmbH & Co. KG. Figure 43 is an image of the water
meter

Figure 112 Multi-jet dry dial meter MTKD-M

Soil Moisture Sensors
A network of 23 soil moisture sensors are going to be installed. It consists of wireless soil
moisture sensors connected to the weather central station via wireless communication
equipment. The model selected is the RXW-SMD-868 (Figure 44).

Figure 113 RXW EC-5 or 10H Soil Moisture Sensor

The 23 soil moisture sensors are been spread over the project area, at strategic points (Figure
45, 46 and 47): 2 for each of the 6 AFDS irrigated zones, 2 for each of the remaining 3 irrigation
methods and 5 to monitor the existing surrounding forests and cleared areas.

Figure 114- The 23 soil moisture sensors distribution over the project area

Figure 115 Soil moisture sensors location in three of the AFDS reforestation areas, and two of surrounding forests
(chestnut and elm)

Figure 116 Soil moisture sensors location in a different irrigation method (MS19 and MS20) and pine forest (MS22)

Data acquisition and recording system
Data is expected to be recorded at least every 5 minutes (36 * 288 measurements/day = 10
368 measurements/day). It is worth mentioning that, although there are just 36 variables of
interest for this project, each wireless sensor is equipped with a battery that needs to be
monitored when charging, which adds a further total of 29 measurements. Therefore, the data
acquisition system itself has its own battery that also needs to be monitored. Finally, in order
to solve possible connectivity problems between the wireless sensors and the datalogger, 3
signal replicators have been purchased, also equipped with rechargeable batteries, which need
to be monitored as well in case their use is required. Consequently, the total number of
recorded signals throughout the day will eventually be—depending on how many signal
repeaters are required, and on the monitoring of the visibilimeter and its power supply
system—between 69 and 75 instantaneous records, i.e. between 19872 and 21600
measurements per day.
The Data Acquisition System has at least one month of storage memory. In fact, the RX3004 is
equipped with a memory capacity of approximately 2 million records, so that under such
conditions the System would start overwriting data already recorded after little longer than 92
days of work.

Since the study area is off grid, the entire system must be electrically autonomous. In this
sense, it should be noted that the Data Acquisition System is equipped with its own
photovoltaic panel (15W) and has an internal battery, so its autonomy is guaranteed.
Sensors attached to the WCS send their data to the Data Acquisition System (data logger) via
wired communication. While sensors attached to the WCS will be sending their data to the
Data Acquisition System (Data logger) via wired communication, moisture sensors and water
meters—due to their distribution on the field—will be doing so via wireless communication
(Figure 48). Since the data logger will be placed 750 m away from the farthest sensor (MS20), a
wireless repeater will be needed (Figures 49 and 50). The final arrengement of all the sensors,
including water meters, could require installing more signal repeaters.

Figure 117 Wireless Pulse Input Sensor to connect to sensors with pulse output (Water meters and Soil moisture
sensors).

Figure118 and Figure 119 Wireless repeater and wireless manager. Data will be transmitted wirelessly from sensors
across the network to the Remote Monitoring Station and then uploaded to cloud-based software platform.

The Data Acquisition System was equipped with a SIM card to be able to continuously send its
records to an online platform where the data will be available and accessible
(https://www.hobolink.com/).

The system must also allow for manually downloading data in case there is any
communications failure between the system and the platform.
Data will be managed in a way that ensures that recorded values present instrumental
uncertainty, which will avoid any chance of having invalid measurements. The appropriate
values will be generated for the characterization of meteorological conditions, as well as for
obtaining the required environmental indicators. Currently, it is not possible to determine the
specific methodology to be followed, since this will depend on the possibilities that the
communication platform for data acquisition will offer.
Data collected by the weather station and the moisture sensor are accessible from the
HOBOlinkplatform (www.hobolink.com). This platform allows data to be viewed in graphs and
exported in Excel format. However, its operation is slow and the visualisation options are
limited. In order to improve data retrieval, an SFTP service on ITC's own servers is about to be
installed to make the most of the HOBOlink platform's automatic export option.
Thus, the data would be received daily in text format and, once they were on the ITC servers,
they could be incorporated into a database that would allow them to be consulted using any
compatible tool. In accordance with the number of variables to be collected and the data
recording frequency, the use of PostgreSQL and its Timescale extension is considered
appropriate. Grafana, a free software for the visualisation of time series data through the web,
which has already been successfully tested by the ITC water department, will be used as a
query tool. All of this would be implemented on the same ITC server that hosts the SFTP
server.

Initial irrigation network model
The available terrain for each irrigation zone was divided in 3 sectors. Each sector is
approximately 96 metres long and 34 metres wide. This had allowed install a hose with 49
drippers (longitudinally) every two metres width, totalling to 17 hoses per sector and 833
drippers. Traditional drip irrigation systems require a homogeneous pressure distribution
along the pipes as long drippers flow is pressure dependent where alpha is around 0.5:

However, self-regulating drippers exist and are able to keep a constant flow rate (alpha = 0) in
a certain pressure interval.
Table 31 Drippers characteristics

Figure 120 Dripper pressure curve

From the Table 1 and Figure 30 we know our irrigation network should work in a range of
pressures between 0.6 and 3.5 bar. The pipe to which drippers will be connected will be an
agricultural grade 16 mm LDPE that has 2.5 bar working pressure then, the pressure range of
our irrigation network should be 0.6 to 2.5 bar.
For the calculations, the relative elevation of every single dripper with respect to the AFDS was
estimated using linear interpolation based on the known elevation of six of them—the four in
the corners and two in the middle of the longest sides. As a result, you can see the Diagram 1
with the dripper’s distribution on the space.

Diagram 4 Distribution of the drippers in some of the evaluated areas taking into consideration the slope

The water distribution is made through a central 32 mm agricultural grade low density
polyethylene (LDPE) 10 bar nominal pressure pipe that we will call ‘main pipe’ that feeds the
16 mm LDPE pipe which contains the drippers previously mentioned (branches). Every single
branch will be equipped with a small manual valve as the one in the figure below:

Figure 121 Small manual valve for every single branch.

To ensure pressure requirements are satisfied in every moment and for every dripper, an
EPANET14 model was created and simulated. EPANET allows implementing emitters based in
the formula mentioned before but it can’t be used with a zero alpha. So the implementation
consisted in assuming that the pressure range will guarantee the drippers flow so it can be
assimilated to a time constant demand. The simulated network behaviour will be true as long
as the pressure in every single junction (dripper) is within the dripper pressure-compensation

14

EPANET is a public domain hydraulic analysis package for water supply networks.

interval. An example of these simulations is represented in Diagram 2. The dripper minor
losses were calculated according to H. K. Celik et. al. 201515.
As the elevation difference between drippers from the same network could be more than 20
meters (1.96 bar) a pressure regulation must be implemented. A first approach was to reduce
pipe diameters to drop enough pressure by friction in order to maintain it in the desired range
however, it resulted insufficient. Then, the aim was to find the best valve combination that
satisfied this condition.
Finally, it was found that setting just three properly adjusted valves along the main pipe as
shown in diagram 5 would provide enough donwstream pressure (between 0.5 and 1 bar
depending on the case) as to maintain the whole network working in the appropriate pressure
ranges.

Diagram 5 Example of a pressure model simulated with EPANET

15

Determination of Head Losses in Drip Irrigation Laterals with Cylindrical In‑Line Type Emitters through
CFD Analysis. H. K. Celik, D. Karayel, M. E. Lupeanu, A. E. W. Rennie and I. Akinci

Action C2: - Execution of traditional and innovative reforestations
Weather station installation
Material reception and test installation
All the equipment was received at ITC's facilities in Pozo Izquierdo, where it was checked for
correct operation on arrival and a test installation was carried out during June, 2021. Below
there are images of the reception, assembly and installation of the equipment to be tested.

Figure 122 One of the soil moisture sensors received

Figure 124 Wireless Pulse Input Sensors received

Figure 126 Data logger

Figure 123 Rain gauge sensor received

Figure 125 Visibility sensor

Figure 127 Visibility sensor regulator

Figure 128 One of the water meters received

Figure 129 One of the water meters received

Figure 130 Rain gauge sensor received

Figure 131 Rain gauge sensor received

Figure 132 Rain gauge sensor received

Figure 133 Rain gauge sensor received

Figure 134 Rain gauge sensor received

Figure 135 Rain gauge sensor received

As a result, it was possible to verify the proper functioning of all the elements that were tested
and their interconnections. All the sensors were fixed to the support mast, the visibilimeter
and several soil moisture probes were installed. Besides, the wireless connection of one of the
water meters was also tested. The connection of the Datalogger to the network was also
verified, as well as the correct recorded data transferring to hobolink.com website, from

where the it can be accessed for visualisation purposes, as well as for downloading and
periodical data transfer.

Figure 136 Data Logger installed for tests

Figure 137 Weather station installed in Pozo Izquierdo for tests

Installation in field
After visiting the LIFE Nieblas work area (Finca El Pinillo, GC-21, km 29.6), the location of the
weather station was determined 30th, June, 2021.
In a second visit, on the 8th July, 2021, the exact placement and position of the pillars
supporting the central mast of the station was determined and the base was built.

Figure 138 Determining the exact placement and orientation of the pillars for the weather station (8th July, 2021)

Figure 139 Site preparation for the weather station

Figure 140, 141, 142, 143, Site preparation for the weather station

On 13th July, 2021, having already built the base, we proceeded to assemble the central mast,
fixed sensors, visibilimeter datalogger and the protection box for the battery and regulator, as
well as the rest of the required elements. Connectivity tests were carried out on the station
with the hobolink.com site, with satisfactory results.

Figures 144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 149.- Central Weather station installation in field

By the link included in Figure 150 is possible to watch the installation propose and process. In
Figure 151 can be observed the first measures send by the LIFE NIEBLAS CWS to HOBO link
system.

Figure 150, Image captured from a video published about CWS:
https://fb.watch/cLCxd5If9e/

Figure 151 First measures send by the LIFE NIEBLAS CWS to HOBO link system

On 23th July, 2021, the CWS was visited in the frame of second steering committee and it was
initiated de monitoring process.

Figures 152, 153.- Visit to the CWS during second steering committee.

Issues and drawbacks with data acquisition system
Over the days following the installation of the station, it was observed that its connectivity
with hobolink.com was irregular: not all the scheduled connections were established, and
there were time intervals where the station lost connectivity (via GSM) with the hobolink.com
portal. For this reason, on 16th July, 2021, the equipment was restarted (the power supply was
disconnected and reconnected after a reasonable period of time). Although the station reestablished connection with the portal, the station-portal connectivity failures persisted.
Thanks to contacting the equipment supplier (EIC Iberia S.L.), we were instructed to repeat the
station restarting operations, which was done on several occasions, including removing the
SIM card and reinserting it before restarting.
Given that the connectivity problems persisted, the supplier decided to send us a test
datalogger (RX2102), with similar characteristics. This datalogger would be used to test
whether it presented the same connectivity problems (in which case the problem could be
caused by the GSM service provided by the network operator via the SIM card), or whether it
did not show the same issues (in which case there could be a problem with the RX3004
device).
The RX2102 device was received at ITC-Cebrian facilities on 1st September, 2021, and in
contact with the instrumentation supplier, connectivity tests were carried out in-situ, but they
were unsatisfactory. It was then decided to change the SIM card and carry out a second
connectivity test, which was successful. This result led the supplier and the ITC technical staff
to assume that the connectivity problems of the RX3004 device installed in the LIFE Nieblas
work area (Finca El Pinillo) were not caused by the RX3004 itself, but by the GMS services
provided by the network operator linked to the SIM card. Therefore, the supplier and the ITC
agreed to replace the SIM card with another one that the supplier would send as soon as
possible.
After picking up the SIM card at the shipper's facilities, it was taken to the LIFE Nieblas work
area to replace the one previously installed in the RX3004. This operation and the necessary
configuration changes in the device were carried out on 13th, 14th and 15th September, 2021.
The station then began to correctly record data by means of fixed and wireless sensors,
although it was not possible to solve all the connectivity problems that the station continued
to have. In other words, the equipment could establish connection with the portal, but it was
not making all the programmed connections.
In the following days, both the instrumentation supplier and the ITC established direct contact
with ONSET's technical support. As a result, the ONSET personnel in charge indicated to
disconnect the power supply to the station and remove the wireless module in order to
inspect both the module and the RX3004 base in which the module was inserted. This task was
carried out on 24th September, 2021. It was noted that the connection pins of the RX3004 in
which the wireless module was inserted were damaged. The ONSET technical support was
informed of this and decided that the RX3004 should be replaced by a new one, which ONSET
would send from the US as soon as possible.

Bearing in mind that the new RX3004 device had to be shipped from the US, and taking into
account the worldwide problem of microchip manufacturing at the time, the supplier decided
to send an RX3004 of his own—used for exhibition purposes only—, as well as the new
wireless module, in order to avoid the loss of data and solve the connectivity problem at the
earliest possible time.
After receiving the RX3004 at the ITC-Cebrian facilities on 4th October, 2021, it was moved to
the LIFE Nieblas work area for installation on 5th October, 2021. On the same day, the faulty
datalogger was replaced with the new one, all the sensors (fixed and wireless) were connected
and all the sensor-RX3004 connections were checked to ensure they were correct. In addition,
all the RX3004-hobolink.com portal connection tests were satisfactorily completed.
In the following days, RX3004-web portal connectivity problems were detected again, so the
consultations and communication with both the supplier and ONSET technical support went
on, until these circumstances could be definitively solved.
Furthermore, regarding the measurements recorded by the visibilimeter16, it should be
pointed out that in the days following its installation, it lost power as a result of a failure in the
power regulator, which meant that it had to be replaced by a new one. To prevent this
incident from happening again in the future, it was decided to install another one supporting a
higher amperage.

Figure 154 Work at the weather station (October 2021)

During the second half of October, the behaviour of the Datalogger (Data Acquisition System)
continued to be analysed and it was found that all the installed sensors, both those wired and
the wireless ones, were working correctly, but not so the communications between the
Datalogger and the hobolink.com web portal.
In agreement with the Datalogger manufacturer's technical support, it was decided to test the
operation of the Datalogger by changing the SIM card used to communicate via GSM, for
another one that uses a local service provider. This change was made on 17th November 2021,
16

A further failure has subsequently occurred in one of the components that make up the visibilimeter's power
supply (photovoltaic panel, battery and regulator), and it has not yet been possible to determine which of them
failed and why. As a result, it has not been possible to enable the visibilimeter measurements.

and it was then verified that the communication problems between the Datalogger RX3004
and the hobolink.com portal were indeed solved. Since that day, only occasional
communication failures have occurred, and in no case has a failure of two consecutive
attempts been recorded, and communication has been re-established immediately after any
communication failure.
Considering that the current RX3004–hobolink.com communication schedule involves a total
of 27 connections per day, and taking into account that only occasional failures without data
loss have been detected, the operation is considered to be correct and the few communication
failures are due to the GSM network of the operator used.

Figure 155 Measures send by the LIFE NIEBLAS CWS after change the SIM card used to communicate via GSM, for
another one that uses a local service provider.

Soil moisture installation
First reference soil moisture sensors installation
On the 8th July, 2021, the wireless soil moisture probes for chestnut, elm and pine trees were
installed. Given that the elm tree probe was located at a distance that exceeded the probestation connection, a signal repeater was also installed. It was also verified that all the wireless
probes were correctly connected to the datalogger.

Figures 156, 157. First soil moisture installation in field with wireless pulse input sensor.

Figures 158, 159.- First soil moisture installation in field and Wireless Pulse Input Sensor
(reference chestnut sensor).

Figures 160, 161, 162 Verified sensor connections with the data logger

At a later stage, during a field visit to the work area on 15th September, 2021, several areas
were flooded in order to verify the performance of the soil moisture probes. These areas were
those around the chestnut, pine and elm trees. Then, a new soil moisture probe was set up in
an area that would remain intact, and its surroundings were also flooded. Finally, another
probe was connected, with which a performance test was carried out by putting chestnut tree
soil in a container, and flooding it as well.
On the same day, a new reference moisture sensor was installed on the ground next to the
weather station. In addition, using funnel-shaped large water bottles, the soil around the four
installed reference probes was saturated with water in order to obtain the maximum m3/m3
value.

Figure 163 Saturation of reference chestnut tree
moisture sensor

Figure 164 Reference chestnut tree moisture
sensor

Figure 165 Saturation of reference elms forest
moisture sensor

Figure 166 Saturation of reference pine forest
moisture sensor

Figure 167 Saturation of reference weather station moisture sensor

During the process of water saturation around the moisture sensors, it was found that the
sensor in the pine forest area was difficult to spot from the path, since due to issues with radio
signal coverage it had to be located on a steep slope approximately 20 metres away.

Figure 168 and 169 Beacon and singular element to localize pine forest soil moisture sensor.

Figure 170, 171 and 172 Beacon seen from the path (left), sensor seen from the slope mid-point (centre) and the
beacon seen from that same point (right)

Soil moisture sensors calibration
In order to guarantee the accuracy of the data provided by the soil moisture sensors of the
different types of soil in the working area, the scientific team has considered it convenient to

subject the sensors to measurement tests that emulate, as far as possible, a calibration
process.
To this end, the following steps have been taken:












In the Datalogger, the sampling and signal recording period has been provisionally
modified to set it to a recording per minute.
Ground samples have been collected from the Chestnut, Elm and Pine groves, as well
as a ground sample of an area without trees (26/10/2021 and 11/11/2021).
Each of these samples was isolated and subjected to a drying process in order to bring
them as close as possible to a situation of zero humidity (volumetric water content in
each sample close to 0 m3/m3). The test procedure was completed on 16/11/2021.
Each soil sample was weighed, as well as the tank in which the sample was to be
analysed, together with the necessary elements to carry out soil moisture
measurements that can be contrasted with the sample weight (17/11/2021).
Each soil sample was weighed, as well as the tank in which the sample was to be
analysed, together with the necessary elements to carry out soil moisture
measurements that can be contrasted with the sample weight (17/11/2021). On the
same day, water was added to each soil sample, measuring its volumetric content of
water and recording the weight of the sample after having added the water. The same
procedure was repeated until each soil sample was close to saturation.
In the following days, weight measurements of each soil sample were carried out in
order to compare them with the corresponding measurement of volumetric water
content in soil.
The test process is still ongoing, and will be extended as long as possible in order to
achieve as many weight measurements of the samples as possible.

On the same day this testing was started (17/11/2021), all the available soil moisture sensors
were installed on a provisional basis, in order to make them easier to use once their final
location would be determined.
The following tables and images show the procedure carried out and some of the data
obtained.
SAMPLE
PINE TREE GROUND
CHESTNUT TREE GROUND
UNCULTIVATED GROUND
ELM TREE GROUND

WEIGHT
8260 gr
7074 gr
6005 gr
6934 gr
Table 32 Ground weights in different points

TIME
10:08
10:11
10:15
10:33

Figure 173 and 174 Soil weighing and saturation process to check soil moisture sensor measurements.

Table 33 shows the results of the tests on the soil sample from the pine forest in the saturation
process.
AMOUNT OF ADDED WÁTER
(APPROXIMATE)

TOTAL AMOUNT OF ADDED WATER
(APPROXIMATE)

WEIGHED
WEIGHT

TIME

100 ML
100 ML
100 ML
100 ML
100 ML

100 ml
200 ml
300 ml
400 ml
500 ml

8354 gr
8498 gr
8577 gr
8695 gr
8807 gr

10:09
10:16
10:37
11:08
13:32

Table 33 Amounts o added water and weights with pine tree ground

Figure 175 Soil samples during the process of contrasting measurements of volumetric soil water volume and sample
weight

.

Figure 176 and 177 Close to saturation soil samples.

Figure 178 Weather station, sensors installed on samples of different soils, pre-installed sensors in a temporary
location, and sensors in the background.

Figure 179 Weather station and wireless sensors pre-installed in temporary location.

Installation of soil moisture sensors associated with irrigation networks.
Two soil moisture probes were installed for each AFDS, up to a total of six, so that one is next
to a plant and the other one outside. The approximate coordinates are represented in the
Table 34.

AFDS

1
1
2
2
3
3

Location

Serial number

NID (Lit.
Document
Identification
Number)
0x8B38

X (dec.)

Y (dec.)

X (UTM)

Y (UTM)

28.03683
-15.596565
441363,583
3101425,706
No plant 21084782
21084781
0x8B39
28.03683
-15.596565
441363,583
3101425,706
Plant
21084784
0x8B3C
28.03647
-15.59643
441376,658
3101385,760
No plant
21084785
0x8B42
28.03663
-15.596445
441375,270
3101403,492
Plant
0x8B3B
28.036253
-15.596338
441385,583
3101361,677
No plant 21084778
21084780
0x8B3D
28.036299
-15.596278
441391,505
3101366,744
Plant
Table 34 Approximate coordinates of the soil moisture sensors associated with irrigation networks

Figure 180 Soil moisture sensors installed in irrigation networks associated with each of the AFDS (left: non-irrigated
areas; right: irrigated area).

The image coordinates are manually corrected approximately:

Figure 181 Approximate location of soil moisture sensors associated with AFDS irrigation networks

Installation of soil moisture sensors associated with individual fog collectors
reforestation area.
Two soil moisture sensors were installed in the first individual fog collectors reforestation area.

Figure 182 Individual fog collector

Figure 183 Approximate location of soil moisture sensors associated with first individual fog collectors area.

Manufacturing and installation process of AFDS reforestation systems
General system description
This reforestation technique or system works as follows:

Water generated on an irregular basis by means of a fog collector, is hydraulically transferred
into a water tank where the AFDS will be installed. Once a certain water level is reached, the
AFDS will start running automatically and discharging water from the tank through the drip
irrigation network and watering each plant.
Once the tank will be empty, the AFDS returns to its initial state, waiting for the tank to fill up
in order to begin the cycle all over again.
The amount of time needed for each irrigation cycle will depend on the amount of water
generated by the fog collector and the amount of water to be stored in the tank before the
AFDS is activated and starts irrigating. For this reason, the AFDS system can be adjusted in
height, so that irrigation can be carried out with a smaller amount of water. In other words, by
regulating the AFDS, the amount of water needed per irrigation is also adjusted. We suggest
way of regulation because, depending on the results obtained from the first tests, and in order
to avoid water stress in the plant, during low fog water collection periods, the system will
allow us to shorten the irrigation cycles, which will translate in reducing the amount of water
supplied.
The general hydraulic system of a reforestation system with AFDS is described below. This
system will be replicated in the first three sectors or lots allocated to this reforestation
technique.
The general reforestation system with AFDS and drip irrigation network consists of the
following main elements:
•
•
•
•

A fog collector (installed by GESPLAN)
A hydraulic network connection between the fog collector and the AFDS tank (installed
by GESPLAN)
An autonomous discharge system, manufactured and installed in the tank by the ITC.
A drip irrigation network (GESPLAN / ITC)

The following figure shows the general installation outline of a reforestation system using the
AFDS. It should be noted that this system will be replicated for the first three zones allotted for
this reforestation technique.

Diagram 6 General installation outline of a reforestation system using the AFDS

AFDS manufacturing process.
For the manufacture of the AFDS, the initial idea was to build a AFDS installed inside the tank,
but due to its dimensions and the AFDS model to be used (SAD-50), it was decided to use a
discharge system installed outside the 5 000 L tank.
The AFDS can be installed both inside and outside the tank. The advantages and disadvantages
of each option are described below.
Installing an AFDS inside the tank:
o

Advantages
▪ The AFDS is externally invisible
▪ Easy to install in tanks with a capacity of less than 1 000 L
▪ The system is more compact
▪ Less manufacturing materials are needed, as no external support is
required

o

Disadvantages
▪ As it is installed inside the tank, accessibility is worse and maintenance
is more costly.
▪ Anchoring systems inside the tank are needed.

Installing an AFDS outside the tank:

o

Advantages
▪ Faster installation
▪ Easy installation in tanks with a capacity of more than 1.000 L
▪ Adjustable tank water discharge level
▪ More accessible maintenance

o

Disadvantages
▪ The system remains visible and in the open air
▪ More manufacturing materials are needed, as it requires an external
fixing and level regulation casing
▪ More regular maintenance

Due to the decision to manufacture AFDS installed outside the tank, materials will be
progressively acquired for the manufacture of the first AFDS. Once the first AFDS (SAD 1) have
been manufactured and tested in an identical tank to those installed on field at the ITC's
facilities, the materials needed to replicate the remaining AFDS will continue to be gathered.
The steps followed in the manufacture of each AFDS system are described below:
•

Progressive material acquisition:

Figures 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189 Progressive material acquisition to manufacture each AFDS

•

Materials needed for the full system manufacturing

Figures 190, Materials needed for the full system manufacturing

•

Manufacturing the internal flotation container

Figures 191, 192, 193, Manufacturing the internal flotation container of each AFDS

•

Manufacturing the external casing

Figures 194, 195, Manufacturing the external casing of each AFDS

•

Joining the internal container to the external casing

Figures 196, 197, 198 Joining the internal container to the external casing of each AFDS

•

AFDS equipped with connection hoses—input, output and filling hoses

Figures 199, 200 AFDS equipped with connection hoses

•

Height-adjustable fixing and anchorage system

Figures 201, 202, 203 Height-adjustable fixing and anchorage system of each AFDS

Once the AFDS was manufactured, operational tests were carried out at the Pozo Izquierdo
facilities, with a 5 000 L tank, similar to those installed in the field. The system was tested for
water tightness, floatability, counterweights and air evacuation timing inside the system.
During this testing period, several operating errors were detected (low floatability and
excessive time in extracting the air generated inside the output hose), due to what
modifications were made at various points in the system (height of the flotation canister,
diameters of the inlet and outlet pipes, greater counterweight, etc.), which improved the
system's performance.

•

Preparing the tank's hydraulic connections and testing the AFDS

Figures 204, 205, 206, 207, 208 Preparing the tank's hydraulic connections and testing the AFDS

Chronologically, the material collection, manufacturing and testing of the first three AFDS have
been carried out in the time period March - July, 2021.

Installing the AFDS in the field
Over the third week of July 2021, the installation of the first system was performed (AFDS1),
which was linked to a tank with a capacity of 5 000 L. Hydraulic connections to the tank and
the AFDS were installed. This AFDS was external to the tank, leaving the hydraulic connection
ready for its subsequent connection to the irrigation network.

The installation consisted on the following field work:
•
•
•
•

Field preparation
Tank installation and AFDS fixing system
Hydraulic installation of the tank (input and output connections, air vents and
level indicator)
Installation of the AFD system inside the anchor pipe and hydraulic connection
to the tank
Installation of the water meter, with a pulse counter and a communications
system linked to the weather station

Basic installation outline:

Diagram 7 Basic installation outline of one AFDS

Images of the AFDS assembly process are shown below:

Figures 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215 AFDS1 assembly process

In mid-September 2021, two more units of the system, called AFDS2 and AFDS3, were
installed. The installation process was similar to the previously installed system.
Images of the installation of the AFDS2 and AFDS3 systems are shown below.

Figures 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, AFDS2 and AFDS3 assembly process

At the end of September 2021, another field visit was made to verify the operation of the
three AFDS systems. GESPLAN provided us with water for the three 5 000 L tanks, and the
following work was carried out:
•
•
•

Checking the watertightness of the hydraulic installations connected to the tanks.
Installing the two output water meters of the AFDS2 and AFDS3
Functional tests of the three AFDS were carried out (water discharges, counterweights
adjustment, air vent checks, etc.).

Figures 222, 223 Functional tests of the three AFDS

Figures 224, 225, 226 Checking the watertightness of the hydraulic installations

Figure 227 AFDS 1, 2 and 3 installed and probed

From October 2021, each AFDS were connected to its corresponding drip irrigation network,
which will supply water to the plants in each reforestation area assigned to each system.

Installation process of the irrigation network associated with AFDS in
the field
Due to the actual terrain topography of each AFDS system area, the distribution of the
dripper line derivations had to be adapted to the shape and conditions of the terrain at
issue.

Figure 228 Full working area. Dotted line: Boundaries of the estate property.

On 3rd September, 2021, a technical visit was made to assess the problems faced during the
hollowing process, as well as to supervise the distribution of the vines and possibly redesigning
the irrigation network. There was a clear need to reduce the number of vines due to the
obstacles in the field, such as large rocks or undesirable vegetation. At this time, the personnel
in charge of the task are instructed on how to proceed when finding such obstacles. This
solution mainly consisted on following an imaginary line maintaining the same height at all
times when digging holes. This would prevent excessive pressure differences from occurring
along the same irrigation line. It was also specified that the difference in heights along the
same irrigation sector should not exceed 20 metres.

Figure 229 Irrigation sectors for each of the three AFDS adapted to the terrain contour lines and the maximum
acceptable slope

Figures 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, Technical visit on 3/09/2021 to assess the problems faced during the hollowing
process.

Moreover, after learning of these disadvantages, the necessary checks were made to ensure
that the hydraulic behaviour of the network continued to be adequate under these new
circumstances. Likewise, it was checked what would happen if pipes of a different diameter to
that initially chosen were used. For this purpose, the possible scenarios were generated in
Epanet and it was observed that the behaviour continued to be adequate as long as the
acceptable differences in height were respected.
In order to guarantee the correct pressure along the entire irrigation network, it is necessary
to use a pressure regulating valve capable of maintaining the pressure at around 2 bar at the

head of each irrigation sector. For this purpose, it is suggested to purchase valves similar to the
Rain Bird PSI-M30.
Therefore, once the clearing and hollowing work had been carried out, it was estimated,
together with GESPLAN, that each irrigation sector—with an approximate surface area of 3
200 m2—could carry approximately 500 plants.
Next, there is a diagram of the drip irrigation network of one irrigation sector AFDS1 and the
digital terrain model used for its simulation. The irrigation sectors for this first phase are three,
corresponding to the first three AFDS.

Diagram 8 Drip irrigation network of one irrigation sector AFDS1 and its simulation of a pressure model simulated
with EPANET

Figure 235 Initial irrigation areas vs final areas adapted to the actual conditions of the field

Water meters installation
During the visit to the work area on 05th October, 2021, three water meters were installed in
their final location (AFDS1, AFDS2 and AFDS3), and the corresponding sensor-RX3004
connections were verified.

Figures 236, 237, 238 AFDS water meters and sensors-RX3004

During March and April 2022, it was designed, constructed and installed an AFDS32.10 device
to obtain a more accuracy measure of the GESPLAN general water meter that capture water
from the nine fog collectors used for fill reservoirs (not for AFDS1 system). The objective of this
device is to improve the measure quality of the water produced by the fog collectors. With 10
litres discharges, the water meter would measure the amount of water more accuracy.

Figures 239 and 240 AFDS32.10 for general water meter in the manufacturing process

Figures 241, 242, 243 and 244 AFDS32.10 device installed for general GESPLAN water meter

Figures 245 and 246, General GESPLAN water meter

Field work carried out for system check and adjustments
During October 2021 to April 2022, a series of tasks were carried out to check and adjust each
of the installed elements. A summary of the work carried out during this period is set out
below.
The following tasks were carried out on 28th October 2021:
-

Adjusting the ADFS devices

-

Checking the assembly of the irrigation networks installed

-

Checking the pressures in the irrigation networks dependent on AFDS 1 and AFDS 2, as
well as the flow rates in the AFDS 1 irrigation network

-

Checking the panel and battery state after an explosion

During the test process, approximately 2,500 L were discharged, 2,100 L from the AFDS 1 tank
and 400 L from the AFDS 2 tank. The three AFDS tanks were filled with water from the flexible
tanks by a GESPLAN operator.
The following tasks were carried out on 25th November 2021:
-

Continuing the process of calibrating soil moisture probes

-

Installing soil moisture sensors associated with the AFDS 1, AFDS 2 and AFDS 3
irrigation networks

-

Maintenance work on sensors already installed

-

Modifying the hydraulic networks of the AFDS to improve their performance.

-

Checking irrigation networks.

On early days of December 2022, ITC review devices to make sure all sensors are in working
order. Battery of soil moisture “chesnut grove sensor” failed. The batteries were replaced.
On December 21th, 2022, during the 2nd Monitoring Committee Meeting, individual collectors
soil moisture sensors were installed.
On February 17th, 2022, ITC work team visited the reforestation area to check the installations,
especially to check the communications with the data logger and the battery level of the
sensors wireless repeaters.
The following tasks were carried out on 29th April 2022:
-

Installing electrical charge regulator MPPT 75/15 for visibility sensor. Visibility sensor
started to work.

-

Testing electrical voltages in different points to prevent possible damages.

-

Making ventilation holes in the distribution panel.

-

Replacing wireless ONSET communication devices, 21084913 and 2108491,
corresponding to AFDS 1 and 2 water meters, by the 21084911 and 21084912 ONSET
devices. Testing communication with WCS.

-

Renewing LIFE NIEBLAS devices labels.

-

Cleaning water meters filters.

-

It was detected the necessity of clear weeds in some areas for better access to the
equipment and maintenance.

The following points illustrate the most relevant tasks and some conclusions for the
maintenance and design of the systems.

Adjustments to the air outlet and venting system in the AFDS devices
A series of adjustments were made to the hydraulic outlet networks of the AFDS in order to
improve the activation process of the autonomous discharge system, shortening the air
expulsion times and, therefore, the discharge of accumulated water.
In particular, on 28th October 2021, a hydraulic modification was made to the outlet of AFDS
1, consisting of installing the water meter at a distance of about four metres from the outlet of
the system and increasing the outlet pipe section up to the meter (PE DN40).

Figure 247 Modification of the AFDS water output system to improve discharge activation times

On the same day, discharge tests were carried out on AFDS 1 under real conditions, checking
that the venting times were shortened.
On 25th November 2021, a hydraulic modification was made to the outlet of AFDS 2,
consisting of installing 4 metres of DN40 HDPE pipe at the system's outlet and a water meter at
the other end.

Figure 248 Modification in the AFDS 2 outlet installation

At that date, the hydraulic modification of AFDS 3 is still pending.

Monitoring the installed irrigation networks associated with the AFDS
On 28th October 2021, the irrigation network associated with AFDS1 was fully installed.
The network associated with AFDS2 was at an advanced stage of installation, whereas the
AFDS3 network was still in the process of distributing irrigation branches.

Figure 249 Irrigation network pipelines set up in the field

Figures 250 and 251, Checking the assembly of the irrigation networks installed

Checking actual irrigation system layout
The arrangement of the irrigation lines was adequate overall. However, a number of
improvements to be taken into consideration were noted. Some of the detected shortcomings
and suggestions for improvement are detailed below.
●

Problems were observed in the first branches on the western side of the network
associated with AFDS1 due to the fact that these branches rise in the slope to heights
above the AFDS1 tank itself, which is why they would not receive water in the event of
discharge.
● A similar problem was noted in the network associated with AFDS3 but, in this case,
because the last irrigation lines descend below the final level of the main branch, in
which case there would be a risk of overpressure
● On the eastern side of the irrigation area associated with AFDS3, an unsuitable rocky
area was found, where it was not possible to carry out any sort of planting. The
irrigation network design therefore required to be reconsidered. The ITC team
suggested to the GESPLAN team to set out the irrigation lines in such a way that these
would respect the final planned elevation while skirting the obstacle at the lower level.
The following diagram shows how to reconfigure the irrigation lines while keeping the
final elevation in order to maintain the planned pressure and flow distribution as much
as possible. Note that the actual number of lines affected in practice does not
necessarily coincide with the diagram below.

Diagram 9 Diagram of the redistribution of the irrigation lines to overcome a rocky obstacle

Figure 252 Rocky obstacle and irrigation lines

For example, considering the obstacle on the left-hand side of the Figure 252, the installed
lines corresponding to the obstacle being surpassed are highlighted in red. It can be seen that
the branches, with the exception of the upper one, tend to descend with the slope, which
could pose a problem of overpressure.






Leaks were noted in some joints due to the absence of Teflon, as well as in some of the
perforated joints (both in the connection of the lateral pipes with the main branch and
in the drippers with the lateral pipe). Some joints were also tightened to avoid leaks.
It was also noted that the drippers were pinched at the top of the hose (with the
nipple facing upwards) which meant that sometimes the water did not fall on the area
to be irrigated but slid down outside the irrigation area and increased the risk of
clogging.
The position of the venting valve located at the end of the AFDS1 branch was changed
and installed at the head of the AFDS1 branch as it was considered to be in a
preferable position.

Checking pressures and flow rates in the irrigation networks
During this field visit on the 28 Oct, 2021, the pressures in the irrigation networks associated
with AFDS1 and AFDS2 were also checked, as well as the irrigation flow rates that they input
into the network associated with AFDS1.
Pressure at the head of the AFDS1 network was not measured as, due to its proximity to the
tank, very little pressure was expected–approximately three metres of difference in level. Each
of the pressure measurement points and the results are described below.


Point 1, the first measured point, is the one located at the lower end of the main
branch.



Point 2 is the end of the last side branch running eastwards.



Point 3 is the end of the first (highest) side branch running eastwards.

Figure 253 Distribution of pressure measurement points

The results are shown in Table 35.
POINT
1
2
3
4

PRESSURE
2.0 bar
1.9 bar
0.5 bar
3.5 bar

Table 35 Pressure measured in AFDS irrigation network

Figures 254, 255, 256, and 257, Images from the pressure measurement process

Each of the flow measurement points and results are described below:




Point 1 is the last dripper at the end of the last side branch running eastwards.
Points 2 and 3 are the first dripper on that same branch and the first dripper on the
last side branch running westwards.
Points 4 and 5 are the last drippers of the first lateral branch running eastwards and
westwards respectively.

POINT
1
2
3
4
5

FLOW RATE
4.0 L/h
5.0 L/h
2.4 L/h
3.1 L/h
0 L/h

Table 36 Results of flow measurement in AFDS irrigation network

Figures 258, 259, and 260, Images of the process of checking flow rates in the drippers associated with AFDS1.

At the head of the AFDS2 irrigation network, since the pipes run in parallel, it was assumed
that there was the same pressure as at the end of the irrigation network linked to AFDS1.
At the end of the main branch of the network linked to AFDS2, it read 3.5 bar, so it would be at
the limit of the working range of the drippers initially designed, which would make it
unnecessary to install pressure regulating valves.
Once it was identified that the drippers installed were not the ones initially planned, it was
necessary to request the technical data sheet of what was finally installed.

Figure 261, Extract from the technical data sheet of the installed drippers

During the visit on 25 Nov, 2021, flow and pressure measurements were taken in irrigation
networks associated with AFDS2 and AFDS3.
In the case of AFDS2, the pressure was measured at the end of the main branch and at the end
of the last irrigation branch, with a pressure of 3.2 and 2.8 bar respectively. The flow rate of
the last dripper in the last irrigation line was measured with a result of 4.8 L/hour. Since the
pressure results were higher than the admitted pressure levels by the drippers finally
purchased, it was proposed the following:



Installing a pressure regulator set between 0.5 bar and 2 bar at the head of the
irrigation network linked to the AFDS2.
Replacing the existing drippers with new ones that comply with the specifications
in document A3 (page 22).

Figure 262 and 263 Pressure measurements AFSD 2

For the irrigation network associated with AFDS3, on 25 Nov, 2021, the pressure regulator was
set at 0.6 bar and the flow of the first branch drippers was measured. One of the drippers was
located next to the central branch and the other one at the end of the secondary branch.
Despite the low working pressure, both samples exceeded the measuring cylinder limit after
three minutes, so the flow rate was higher than 10 L/hour. This thus confirms the irregularity
in the flow supply by the different drippers. Due to the great difficulty in accessing the area
and the fact that no satisfactory results were expected, the measurement processes in the
AFDS3 irrigation network were not completed.
Additionally, the following deficiencies were detected in the irrigation network:





A dripper has "burst" (Figure 264). This dripper is located at the beginning of the
AFDS1 irrigation network, so it is one of the drippers that receives the least pressure
and therefore should not have suffered this failure.
Some drippers are not aligned with the plants (Figure 265), so they would not be able
to perform their function.
Most drippers are installed "facing upwards", which could lead to cloggings.
Additionally, the water, instead of pouring over the plant, could slide down the pipe to
another place (Figure 266).

Figure 264 Example of a damaged dripper.

Figure 265 Example of a dripper out of its adequate
location.

Figure 266 Dripper installed in such a way that the water
slides down the hose and falls outside the watering point.

It is therefore concluded that the drippers used are unsuitable for two reasons:




They do not match the pressure ranges of the drippers (0.5 - 2 bar approx.) to the
design range of the network (0.6 - 3.5 bar, as specified in document A3).
Irregular and out-of-curve outflow at the points where the pressure is within the
ranges allowed by the drippers.
Furthermore, due to the steep slope of the irrigation network and the consequent
pressure gradient that it generates, together with the problems detected in the
installed drippers, it was not recommended to use the AFDS3 network until at least a
pressure regulating valve has been installed in the middle of the main branch (set at
0.5 bar) or the drippers have been replaced by more suitable ones.

Checking the panel and battery condition after an explosion. Repairing visibility
sensor electrical charge regulator.
At the beginning of October 2021 an explosion occurred in visibility sensor panel. Probably, it
was due to an overload of the electrical charge regulator and subsequent short circuit. On 28
Oct, 2021, by means of a multi-meter, it was verified that both the battery and the panel
presented a voltage of 22.1 V and 13.4 V respectively, so they should not have been damaged
in an explosion.

Figure 267, Checking the panel and battery state after an explosion

Figures 268 and 269, Images of the voltage check on the visibility sensor panel and battery.

On February 17th, 2022, ITC work team visited the reforestation area to install a new 12 Amp
electrical charge regulator. This regulator also did not work properly so it was considered to
replace it with one of more power.
On 29th April 2022, a new electrical charge regulator MPPT 75/15 was installed for visibility
sensor and visibility sensor started to work. The work team tested electrical voltages in
different points to prevent possible future damages. Ventilation holes were also made in the
distribution panel.

Figure 270, 12 Amp electrical charge regulator
installed in February 2022 that did not work properly.

Figure 271, 15 Amp electrical charge regulator
installed in April that started to work properly.

Maintenance work on already installed equipments.
On 25 Nov, 2021, the batteries of the elm sensor were exchanged for those of another sensor
in order to rule out a problem with them and to be able to attribute the charging problems
exclusively to solar availability and/or the sensor itself. At the same time, the sensor would be
re-oriented to try to obtain a greater amount of sunlight.
On early days of December 2022, ITC review devices to make sure all sensors are in working
order. Battery of soil moisture “chesnut grove sensor” failed. The batteries were replaced.

Figure 272 Replacemet batteries.

On February 17th, 2022, ITC work team visited the reforestation area to check the installations,
especially to check the communications with the data logger and the battery level of the
sensors wireless repeaters. On this date they were also unified 3 Fog collectors with the AFDS2
deposit and a pressure regulator was installed in AFDS3 irrigation network and adjusted to 1
bar.

Figures 273 and 274, Checking communications, February 2022.

Figure 275 AFDS3· irrigation network pressure regulator.

Other tasks were carried out on 29th April 2022:

-

Replacing wireless ONSET communication devices, 21084913 and 2108491,
corresponding to AFDS 1 and 2 water meters, by the 21084911 and 21084912 ONSET
devices. Testing communication with WCS.

-

Renewing LIFE NIEBLAS devices labels.

-

Obstruction of the water meter’s filter was observed and the recommendation was to
do maintenance each 3 or 4 months.

-

It was detected the necessity of clear weeds in some areas for better access to the
equipment and maintenance.

Figures 276 and 277, Renewing LIFE NIEBLAS devices labels

Figures 278, Renewing LIFE NIEBLAS devices labels

Figures 279 Testing communication with WCS

Figure 280, Necessity of clear weeds in some areas for better access to the equipment and maintenance

Figures 281 and 282, Cleaning filter from General GESPLAN water meter
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